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WEATHBR FORECAST.

TORONTO. Noon.—Light wind,
fine; mild to-day and on jgaterday. 
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Thor. 60.
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, Fishing Lines, Oil Clothes, Rope, Fish
Hooks, Seine Twine, Sail Duck.

Limited
Auction Sale»! JUST RECEIVED Help Wanted.FOR SALE! WANTED!THE NEWFOUNDLAND POULTRY ASSOCIATION 

v OFFERS FOR SALE LAURELS In Pots.
VIRGINIA CREEPERS. 
CEDARS, RED and BLACK 

CURRANTS.
GOOSEBERRY and STRAW- 

BERRY PLANTS.

CALVER’S,
Telephone 7*8. 168 Duckworth St

may7,ll,14,18

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Serrant} apply 123, 
Gower Street —

INDIAN MOTOR CYCLE 
and SIDE CAR.

To Rent
SMALL HOUSE

in the East End. Will
ing to pay good rent; 
apply this office.. apr2».tt

Eggs for Hatching may7,31
One 7-6-8 * Speed Indian Mo

tor Cycl* and Side Oar, In per
fect running order, selling cheap.

P. G O’Driscoll, Ltd.
exchange Bnfldlng.

ra«v7.tf_________________________

WANTED—A Good General
Girl; apply to MRS. W. F. CANNING, 
50 Sheehan Street.________ may?,21

WANTED — An Experien
ced Dry Goods Clerk; apply to ROB
ERT TEMPLETON, Water Street, 

may?,61

from pure bred stock in the following varieties : Rhode 
Island Reds, White Rocks, Barred Plymouth Rock, 
White Orpingtons, White Leghorns, S. C. Minorcas, 
White Wyandotte and Anconas.

EGGS, 20 cents each. Cash with order.
When eggs cannot be sent collect, kindly send suf

ficient to cover transportation.
Applications to be addressed to

J. F. CALVER,
may*4m,eod Hon. Sec’y Nfld. Poultry Association.

AUCTION.
Slaughter Salé Hams and NOTICE.FOR SALE. WANTED — Immediately,

a Girl for general housework where 
another girl Is kept; washing out; 
good wages to right girl; apply 7 
Flavin Street between 9-11 a.m., 7-6 
P.m.may?,61

WANTED!
The Quarterly Meeting of the 

Presentation Convent Associ
ation will be held on Sunday af
ternoon, May 9th, at 3.30 o’clock, 
in the Schoolroom, Cathedral 
Square. All members are kindly 
requested to attend.

MARGARET WALSH, 
may? 21_________________ Secretary.

Schr. “BARBARA D”,
51 Tons.

Built 1908. Apply 
MARYSTOWN TRADING CO., 

or Marys town,
HARRIS & ELLIOTT, LTD.

mayl.6!

GOOD SMART BOY
for office work.

Apply by letter only.

STEER BROTHERS.
may6,31

Householders. : Shopkeepers and 
Residents of Nearby Outports,
Attention!

On SATURDAY NEXT,
May 8th,

at onr Auction Rooms, Adelaide St, 
at liotetoek:

50 No. 1 SMOKED and UN
SMOKED RAMS, 14 to 16
lbs. each.

25 GOOD P4UNKÏ HAMS.
30 bris. GO&DSBD APPLES.

Be sure anfmttsnd this Auction and 
help to reduo^the high cost of living 
by purchasing!some 0f the above at 
largain prices. To be sold without 
reserve, one or more to a lot.

Walter A. OD. Kelly.
may6.2i Auctioneer.

WANTED — At Once, Two
Smart Girls to do repairing; apply to 
THE CLOTHES HOSPITAL, 200 Duck
worth St. (opp. T. & M. Winter's.) 

m>y6,21Houses for Sale WANTED — Immediately,
Good Test Makers (home work) ; ap
ply THE ROYAL STORES CLOTHING 

I FACTORY, cor. Prescott and Duck
worth Streets.

NOTICE.
FOR SALE! mqyB.dlA meeting of the Committee 

re formation of the Consumera’ 
league will be held this Friday 
evening, at 8 o’clock, in the 
Board of Trade Rooms.

E. DOYLE, 
Sec’y Committee.

Schr. Jane Anderson
53 Tons.

Built in Nova Scotia 1910. 
Can be inspected at our 
wharf.

Harris & Elliott, Ltd.
apr27.tf

LOST—Last night, on Wat- ! 52ÏÏL_______________ may5-tf
erford Bridge Road, a Jack Screw of WANTED—A YoiUlg Lady
50t^r^' Tlnd=r ^«“e return tp tolr„___
N. SNOW, c|o Bowring Bros. Dry 
Goods, and get reward. may?, 11

to take care of children daily from 
2 to 8 o'clock; apply MRS. Hj M. 
STEWART, "Pringlesdale", Robin-

FOUND—A Newfoundland 8°--Hin'------------------ 22i£_
Dog. Owner can have same by prov- WANTED—TWO Boys; ap
ing property andi Paring expenses; ply LAWRENCE BROS., Gower St 
apply to GUY HALLIIXA.Y, Newtown , may5 tf
Road. may7tll I - ’ ■ ■■ ■ ------------------------■----

PONY CART FOR SALE-—*
Will seat four; apply this offlce. 

may?,44 ____________ _ I

FQR SALE—Country Resi
dence, situated near Oxen Pond, off 
Thortrenr Road, with 26-acres of tim
ber land attached. A hide place Yo
spend the summer months. Will be ____
sold at a bargain if applied for at WANTED 
once; apply to URIAH FOWLESt, 18 
Notre Dame St.______ 7 ' mayt>,81
FOR "sale; ........23
•Beet Car in perfect running order; —
5??Ly at tmi^rican aerated WANTED-A Nurse-House-
WATRR OO, Barters HiU. may«,tf m|Ud. app]y MRS H A WINTER, 205 
PAD CAT.IP.   MnW Ka.1 Gower Street___________ may4,6i

may7.ll

AvalonFRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth StreetHigh Class Dwellings for
Mew 376, EX, AX. * AJE.

The Emergency Meeting of this WANTED — Reliable Man,
expertepced with hard coal furnace, 
tfi iu position of Janitor of a Water 
Street offlce building; apply by letter 

________ may6,3i

Immediately,
a Housekeeper; elderly woman prefer- 
red; good wages to right person; ap-

Ford Rim- ply J0B frbhlich, 3 Knight's st„

r, Saturday,
at II o’clock t

No. 1—Beautifully situated detacbmE 
two-storey Welling ItotsL 
containing nine rooms, with ali 
modern conveniences, '"xtpose 
is situated in plot one fitthdfed 
feet square; ground* plaited 
with ornamental twee and 
shrube. Situated in the West 
End of the City and within 
four minutes' walk, of car line. 
This is an ideal home.

No. 2—Handsome Dwelling*containing 
seven rooms and all modern 
improvements, situate in East 
End of City, near King's 
Bridge. This house is only live 
years old and grounds, of 

• which there is about halt an 
acre, are handsomely decor
ated.

"To. 3—Three-storey DwelUng, with all 
modern improvements, contain
ing ten rooms. House has 
been practically rebuilt about

led for this evening.Organa,
White House, Sèa 

Holiday, Ii
the W.M.

CHAS. W. UDLE,TONGUES— Wilson’s,
Secretary,may?,li

G. WASHINGTON, Instant
Made in the cup at the table.

29 tins SHINflLX STAIN.
10 tins POWDER PAINT.
40 cases GREEN PEAS. ‘

XI 3t‘ o’clock:
1 EXPRESS, In good running orde 
1 POXY and sundry other articles.

M. A. BASTOW,
mayî.li XncUonec

Heins Tomato,
Cream of Green Pea, 
Campbell’s Asserted, 
Libby’s Tomato, Morton’s.

SOUPS A strike of Carpenters, Paint
ers and Car Repairers is now on 
at the Reid Nfld. Co.’s Car Shop. 
All Unionists must and all other 
men will keep clear while the 
strike is on.

L By order of Secretary. 
m*y7>it H. F. ROLLINGS.

LAZENBY’S Assorted Soap Spares. may6,3I

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro- WANTED — A Girl with
perty on the South Side, 5 minutes’ gome experience for 
walk to the west of the Long Bridge, apply STEER BROS.
The property consists of two semi-de- ______ '
tached cottages with land in front and WANTED — G 
in rear. For particulars write P.O. waghlng out. ema!BOX 1260.__________________ may3,71 j Z^es ; apply ,! Yor

FOR SALE-Freehold House -----r
and Land on Allandale Road, the pro- WANTED —A
perty of Mrs. Stafford. For further wages to a suitable _______
information apply to B. B. STAFFORD MRS. W. KNOWLING, 17 Circular Rd. 
at Theatre Hill Drug Store. 

apr20,tf

PALE THORPE’SMango Chutney. 
Dromedary Dates. 

Strawberries—Tins. 
Knox’s Gelatine. 

Queen Olives. 
Mince Meat—Glass. 

Boned Chicken—Tins.

may3,tfStock Issues, Mining or In
dustrial. My "DIRECTWAY” Cam
paigns bring QUICK results. New 
York’s Leading Financial Advertising 
Man invitee inquiries. Established 

I reputation (26th year). Address 
"PROSPERITY,’" 1482 Broadway. New 
York City. apr36,4Lf,W

first class order. Fitted with 
all modern conveniences. Situ
ated on Patrick Street Would 
make a very suitable hoarding 
house.

:o. 4—DwelUng House, containing 
nine rooms, situate on Brlen’s 
Street.

NOTE.—All above are Freehold 
roperties.

R. K. Holden & Son,
0. Bex SOL New flower St

may6Al

Cambridge Sausage. 
Oxford Sausage. 
Tomato Sausage. 

Oxford Brawn. 
Camp Rations. 

Assorted Fish Pastes. 
Assorted Meat Pastes.

(For the ben< rhom it may

NOTICE — AH trespassers
and dandelion pickers found on pro
perty of J. KIELLEY, Burton’s Pond 
Road, will be prosecuted. may?,61

AUCMN. 
Damaged Sip Good».

- '' JWjfc ..
At ifmM

To-Morrow, Saturday,

LIVERPOOL For the destruction of Rats, Mice,
lei Tbluvvu Fidd Mjce Harmless to man and 

domestic animals, game birds.

WANTED —Boy to learn
FOR SALE—One Ford Car Lens Grinding; apply at R. H. TRAP- 
in good condition, at EDDY’S Gar- NELL, LTD. mayi.tf
age, off Carter’s Hill. We also do re- T™ Z Z
pairs of all kinds to Motor Care. Call WANTED—TWO Expenen- 
and see us." aprS.tf • -.j Salesladies for Dry Goode ; apply

VIRUS, NOTICE—Hie undersigned
arrived at Sydney on Monday, Srd 
Inst, with twenty Superior Drivers 
and Truck Horaes; expected to arrive 
here within a few days. B. GUZZ- 
WBLL and J. STAMP. mayB^l

FOR SALE.
MOTOR BOAT—About ll tone, 

equipped with 84 SUP. Bridgeport 
Engine. Boat hen two maste and 
tour sails, chains and anchors.

— ALSO —
COD TRAP—60 fathoms on the 

round and 14 fathoms deep; 6 an
chors, 200 to 800 lbs. each; Trap 
Kegs, Rope and Chain Moorings. 

Apply to NEWFOUNDLAND PACK
ING CO., TOC., Bay Bulls, or ROWLEY 
* FOX, St. John’s. aprWJf

at the Coastal 
Bowring

Masers. GROCERY.
Two Bake HOUSE FOR SALE —59 0»“°*

Flower Hill, containing 7 rooms; wat- ' WANTED — 3 Tinsmiths ; 
e, and aewerage; apply on ttwpnmr I ^ employment. epply J0HN

• y ,a CLOTTSTON. Duckworth Street
FOR SALE—Overland Five -*p--s—---------------------- -------
Passenger Motor Car, to perfect run- WANTED — A Compositor 
ning order; apply Evening Telegram {g, our Job Department; apply by let- 
OfflcQ-_____________________ mayB»31 j ter te Evening Telegram. aprl2,tf

. _ , , SCHOONER FOR SALE— WANTED — General Girl
A Look and “Ethel Sale,” about 16 tone; apply to of goo<i reference; apply MRS. E. B. 
Men Camp; apply THOS. HARDING, Greenspond, Or G. MOORE, LeMarchant Road. Weat of 
King’s Bridge Rd. KNOWLING, LTD. apr23,tf Patrick Street apr22,tf

marked
-anded in a damagi 
m board the steamd 
id and ordered to 
lenefit ot whom tt a

Dowden &
tinv7.1|

;tob fro LADIES1
WANTED TO RENT — Im
mediately, to city or suburbs. House 
or 8 or 8 roems, for family of three; 
willing to pay any rent asked; apply 
by letter to "J. L.”, care Telegram Of
flce. apr28,6l,eodr

BLOUSE BARGAINS
. Good Quality Lawn, ent full Standard 
sizes. 36. 38, 40 inches and of the best 
workmanship. All one price :

$1.30 each.
SMITH’S Dry Goods Store

RAWLINS’ CROSS.

TRY QKR
KNOWLING, LTD.OLD PROPERTY SCONE» FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car to good running order; apply this 
offlce. \ apr20,tf

WANTED-Young Lady for
Cash Desk; must be quick and accur
ate at figures. THE F. B. WOOD CO., 
LTD. apr21,tf

iltuate on Freshwater 7 
miles trom town, 
measures 60 feet front 
•earage, and contains** 
"oom Bungalow bulk 
lesslon given May let, 
ipot tor all year round 
particulars apply- - "

WANTED —By a Young
Married Compte, 8 Roems by the let 
June; apply to “C. A.”, care this office. 

apr26,tf FOR SALE-A Young Horse,
suitable tor track or express: apply 
MONROE & CO., Retail Store. 

may3,31,eod

WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral housework; apply to MRS. J. C. 
BAflgP. "Bryn Mawr", Portugal Cove 
Roaor apr21,tt

WANTED TO RENT — A
Small Hease; good locality with mod
em conveniences; apply BOX 01, care 
this offlce. mayl.61

HTEST

FOR SALE—House, No. 4 -
Park Place, lately occupied by Hon. WANTED—A General Ser- 
A. F. Qoodridge; Freehold; Stable vaat; must understand plain cooking; 
and Garden to rear. For further par- , apply between the hours ot 7 and 8 
tlculars apply to MISS SOUTHCOTT, I to MRS. H. E. COWAN, 36 Queen’s 
26 Monketown Road., f marl6,eod,tt ejim

No Matter How the Fireir24,eod.tf
WANTED TO RENT - A
Stable and Ceachhouse, centrally situ- 

aprlb.ttated; apply at this office.

A. good chance to 
Country House, ah 
Ptes’ walk from the 
pation iriven irnmoÆ

For farther iwrti

If you’re not insured, apr23,tf••••• WANTED TO PURCHASEloser. Take time to ExperiencedSALE—Dwelling No.O. BOX 1171, City.
ild; possession 
COLEMAN.

aprl7,3m
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"Are there any more stations than 
this?"

"Not for two hundred mtlee," said 
the runner. "There’s one or two out- 
stations belonging to us. small huts 
for one to sleep In at night—they’re 
'about thirty or forty miles apart, In 
a sort of circle like. We shall beat up 
toward one to-morrow most like. 
You’d best stick close to me for a turn 
or two In case you should get lost” 

Laurence agreed to this, and asked 
him a few more questions, which he 
or one of the others answered readl-

Fashion
Plates.PURITY - QUALITY - ECONOMY

With the increased cost of labpr and 
materials due to war conditions, it is 
not reasonable to suppose that a really 
first class baking powder can be made 
and sold at the old prices. Rather them 
sacrifice the quality of

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
y - .. agga • v

we found it necessary to make slight increases 
in price during the war period. Even though 
Magic Baking Powder may cost a few cents 
more than the ordinary kinds it is still by far 
the mbst economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength send leaven
ing qualities are taken* into consideration..

Contains No Alum Made in Canada

-•Tv'T.-nri

To-day we mean to retain that reputation 
and offer the following lines;—
Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, best Eng

lish makes, $2.00, $2.40, $2.80, $3.00 per pair.
Women’s Plain Colored Cashmere Hose, in 

-shades of Grey, Nigger, Brown, Beaver, 
-gfc80, $2.40, $2.90 per pair. -

Women’s Plain Black and Colored Lisle Hose in 
all the leâding shades, 60, 76,^5^95, $1.20
per pair.

Women’s Plain Black Silk Hose, $1.25 te $3.70 pr.

While they were talking there came 
a sudden, Indistinct sort of sound, 
like the hum of a far-off multitude.

* "There they be,” said Jack. HI, 
hi!"

This called the slaves to hand, and 
the men, "followed by them, sprang 
upon their horses, and forming a semi
circle—Laurence In the middle—flew 
like the wind toward the sound.

In live minutes an enormous mul
titude of cattle, sturdy men, and buf
faloes came In eight, driven by the 
runners, who were covered with dust 
and looked as If they had ridden far.

The semicircle broke and, maneu
vering with skillfulness, drove the 
herd Into the open, then turned to 
welcome, with a kindly grunt the 
wearied new-comers.

All night various herds came In. 
Laurence raised his head from his bed 
of hay several times, and lay to listen 
to the dull roar of their feet and the 
hoarse “HI, hi!” of the negroes.

So ended his first night as a cattle- 
runner.

Women’s Plain Colored Silk Hose « leading 
shades, 95c. to $2.25.

Women’s Plain Black and
A DAINTY FROCK FOB MOTHER’S

girl.
Pattern 3123, cut In 4 Sizes:

8 and 10 years, was used f< 
model here

irown Hose, 
Cashmere finish, only 75c. pel- pair.

Full range of Misses’ Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, 3 to 6. lltfi

Misses’ Tan and Black Ribbed Cashfejere Hose, 
3 to 6.

Love in the Wilds "Wages!" he replied. “Give me batiste
with lace, and Insertion, or linen with 
embroidery would lie effective. Silk, 
crepe, taffeta, satin, voile and poplin 
are also attractive tor this style. It 
will require 4 yards of 27 Inch mater
ial for a 10 year size. The sleeve 
may be finished In wrist or elbow 
length.

A pattern of the Illustration mallei 
to any address on ieceipt of 15c. in 
silver of stamps.

NOTE.—The above Hosiery by tfie'best mak
ers only, and therefore the best wMlifig Hose 
that can be bought in town to-day. ,

The Romance of a South 
Trading Station,

African

CHAPTER VIII.
BURYING THE PAST.

"Ah, you’re down In the mouth," art "We find workmen their tools, 
said the settler, patting him on the not charge ’em for ’em. ft that will 
hack, “and looking, through green suit, take It—and this,” handing him 
spectacles. Wait a week or two, and h revolver. “Here’s a knife, too, a 
we shall have you as light-hearted as bowie, which you’ll find useful enough 
the rest” before long, I dare say. As tor the

Laurence smiled quietly. powder and shot et cetera, here It Is
“I’ll not give you cause to call me always ready at-your hand."

Mil-joy,” he said; "trust me.” Laurence thanked him.
“I will far more than that,’’ said “And now tor the mounts," con- 

the settler. “And now come upstairs tinned Mr. Stewart locking the door 
with me." behind them and running down-stairs.

Laurence followed up the rougn, “Have you seen anything you fancy 
huge stairs, and into a small room among the cattle?” 
planked round with deal and filled

HENRY BLAIRi A week later and who would have 
recognized in the stalwart horseman 

t flying over the plain, with his bare,
- browned chest exposed to the sun and 
1 his luxuriant hair flowing in a silken 
r mass on his neck, the heir to Dale?
I It was a wonderful change; and 

yet scarcely k change so much as a
- completion, a perfecting of the strong, 
[ graceful, youthful form.
II The sea-trip and the glorious life 
i he was living had put the finishing 
. touch to Laurence and made him the 
i ! very pattern of nature’s greatest work 
i ! —a man.
11 See him as he bends—as supple and
■ ■ graceful as the horse—and shades his 
, ! eagle eyes with the strong, wqll-torm-

I ed hand, to scan the-horizon. See the
■ grace With which by a bend of Ms 
, steel-llke finger he turns the flying

horse to the right and, with compress- 
| ed lips, makes for the tiny spot wMch 
his keen, practical eyes have detected 
In the far horizon. See him again as 

" the cattle are speeding In a massive 
column before his long whip, the odor 
and the brightness of the flowers be
neath his horse’s hoofs, the bright 
blue sky above his head, the light, 
joyous air filling him with strength 
and health, and hear him exclaim: 
"Ah, this is life, freedom, happiness!”

Yet see him once more as the moon
light falls through the open door of 

; the solitary hut, forty miles from hu- 
: man ken, and rests his noble form,
; lyidg motionless upon the tiger-skin 
; he has torn from a beast of his own 
| slaying, and as you watch the weary 
; light In his large, sad eyes, as you 
| see the tired drooping of his Ups, ac- 
j knowledge that even here, where all 
j is beautiful and life le one long hunt- 
! ing day, there is not happiness.

Yes, the weary yet sleepless eyes of 
the lonely cattle-runner are looking 
past the dim forest outline, past the 
looming range of hills, past the deep 
stretch of ocean, and gazing at a small 
country village tar, tar away.

Patience, • Laurence, patience! The 
time is drawing nigh when the deso
late, despairing heart you carry with
in your bosom shall leap Into life with 
a new sensation, with a new hope, 

For even

Asked 
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A Suit or Overcoat at 
MaunderV select**1 from 
a varîetv of
British WccHens. cut by’I could desire nothing better than 

With guns, rifles, pistols, revolvers, the black fellow I rode here on,” said 
saddles, other kinds of -harness, am- Laurence, who had taken a fancy to 
munition—In fact, an odd medley of him on account of his fire and spirit, 
weapons of the chase and their ac- "Oh, Jack gave you Black Hawk, 
companlments. . did her’ laughed the settler. “Well, I

“This I call my armory," said the suppose he wanted to try you. Oh,yes, 
•ettlqf, with a laugh of pride. “Look you can have him and welcome, tor 
rpupd and take your pick of the long most of our fellows, though no muffs 
uns." I on an animal, flpht rather shy of thct

"Thanks," said LaurencèT "but I beast!’’ , 
have already a gun, which Jack, the ‘1 found him quiet enough after a 
runner, lent, or I might say gave me.” little while,” said Laurence.

“Oh, that be hanged tor an old “He’s yours then,” said Mr. Stew- 
thing!" retorted Mr. Stewart. “Look art; “and now I think I smell supper, 
here; here’s some I brought over from By the way. I’ll give you a regular 
England. By th^ way, we had a deuce rig-out In place of that sailor toggery 
of a rough passage, how did you fare?" if you will come into tills room."

. “We had stormy, weather,” replied And he supplied Laurence with a 
Laurence, simVy; but he said nothing tMck pair Of tanned-leather breeches, 
of his -heroic rescue of the man over- ^ a coarse, strong-looking shirt, and a 
board; broad-brimmed felt hat—all new and

"Ahî” said Mr, Stewart. "Well, look after the pattern of the other runners, 
here, what do you think of this?" and Just as they were entering the long 
he took down a good-looking rifle. room, from which a most savory smell 

"If that is for me I have only one was wafted, he stopped and said: 
fault to find," said Laurence, gravely, “You haven’t asked about the—the 
“and that is that it Is too good and —wages yet?”
expensive. I have only a few shillings Laurence colored: The word brought
in the World. home tn him for tho ftraaf Hmu Ilia
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GIRLS’ DRESS WITH OB WITHOUT
JUMPER AND WITH SLEEVE IN
EITHER OF TWO LENGTHS.
2921—This model will make a very 

pretty dress tor “best" or party wear. 
One could use batiste, lawn, mull, 
organdie,, cashmere, taffeta, or a 
combination of silk and velvet. The 
overblouse or Jumper could be of con
trasting material.

The Pattern Is cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 
8, 10 and 12 years. Size 10 will re
quire 2% yards of 44-inch material 
for the dress and 1% yard for the 
Jumper.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
in silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

Premie 
cognizan 
encan (j

John Maunier,
Tailor and Clothier, 282-318 Duckworth Street’Bah, man!” exclaimed Mr. Stew-

address In full:And the Worst i$\ Yet to Come Ladies’S MissesNam*

You will need a Stylish Raglan for this season. We arc 
now showing our -

- New Spring Stock
of Ladies’ and Misses’ Raglans i n- colors pf Fawn and Grey. 
Prices range from $8.50 to $22.00 each. "Se5"them to-day.

j 'Ru'Ovvd. 3x1*82.
',(UutLt>ecl*jubo<lxuj-
jtirtxLtT*, %
« "YyvovCmOQ» "VtA**- 

'Vhptwu
NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad

vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 15c. each.

They were a silent, rough, yet not 
brutal, set of men.

dVhen they spoke It was to the pur
pose, hut they eschewed all chat and 
gossip.

This taciturnity accorded with Laur
ence’s frame of mind very well Indeed, 
and he finished his supper with as lit
tle talk as they. After supper every 
man wiped Ms bowie knife on the 
eleeve of his sMrt, stuck it In hi» belt, 
and took ont his pipe. ^

Laurence accepted a pipe from Jack, 
and with the rest of the men stroUed 
out onto the prairie.

Here he made the acquaintance of 
several of the runners—Black Will, 
Red Ned, and Andy-and learned from1

with a new passion—love! 
now In that far-away village the In
gredients of the magic elixir are 
seething and bubbling in the cauld
ron of fate.

(To be continued.)

WILLIAM FREW, Water St
» w

Insure with theIÜ230-

PUCE Y0UB INSmiCE
WITH THEthe Company having the largest 

number ol Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg, P. O. Box 782. 
Telenhona 658,

QUEEN INS. CO,

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
- OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED *8$. r 1 
Canadian Department: Moni$eal£ - £

W. E. FINDLAY, Manager. 
r Assets exceed $10,000,000.
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(f A SURE RELIEF FOR Fv 
WOMEN’S DISOR

DERS. - 1;
10 Days’ Treatment Free.

Orange Lily is a certain 
relief for all disorders' of 
women. It is applted'Tbcally 
and is absorbed into the suf
fering tissue. The 'dead 
waste matter in the congest
ed region is ezpbVTet. -rfy- 
ing immediate msntfi i and 
physical relief; the Mood vessels and nerves are toned and strength
ened, and the circulation is rendered normal. As this treatment is 
based on strictly scientific principles, and acts on the actual location ’ 
of the disease, it cannot help but do good in all forms of female trou
bles. including delayed and painful menstruation, leucorhOea, falling 
of the womb, etc. Price |2.00 per box, which is sufficient for one 
months’ treatment. A free Trial Treatment, enough for 10 days, 
worth 76c„ will be sent Free to any suffering woman who wilL send 
me her address.

Inclose 3 stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor, Ont.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Admiral Benson 
Hedges on Sims' 

Naval Charges:
His Statements Merely “ Figures of 

Speech” — Message From Con
gress Not Taken Seriously in 
England?—Ceases to Cause Any 
Stir—Inter-Imperial Conference 
Next Year.

battle, however, has been a triumph 
for the Independent Liberal nominees, 
believed largely due to . the solid vot
ing of the country members. Mean
while the Constitutional Club proposes 
to delete the words “Conservative'’ 
and "Unionist” from its official des
criptions, presumably so that the Na
tional Liberal Club members, who 
disapprove of that building's domin
ant Asquithian temperature, may seek 
the shelter of the Constitutional Clut).

BAJKU WAS NOT REFENDED.
' DATUM, Caucasia, May 6.

Azerbaijan troops, which were hold
ing Baku when that city was ap
proached by the Russian Bolshevik 
forces, failed to make any serious de
fense of the place, according to re
ports reaching here. Bolshevik gun
boats fired a few shells over the city, 
but therq .was little attempt to do 
actual damage. Two British lieuten
ants and some British sailors, who 
were captured by the Soviet army at 
Baku, will be held, it is said, until an 
equal number of Turkish Nationalists 
are released from Malta by the Brit
ish.

Horse Cove Man 
Has Thrown His 

Crutches Away.
Ankles Were Swollen Three 

Times Normal Size—Says 
Tanlac Soon Rid Him of 
Rheumatism.

A LAMB DEFENCE.
WAfcHtfcOTON, May 6.

Asked by Chairman Vale, of the 
Senate Naval Investigation Commit
tee, to-day, what instruction he gave 
Admiral Sims before that official first 
sailed for Loulou, Admiral Benson 
said he cautioned him to be very care
ful of his conddetain view of the del
icate situation, and to remember that 
the United States was still a neutral, 
“I gave him very earnest Instructions 
along that line,” said the witness. "I 
felt very strongly regarding the situ
ation, and probably used very forcible 
language to impress on him the seri
ousness pt the situation, but what 
words. I uwd.A cannot recall” Ad
miral ’"HiriiimjflTQliat he bed been told 
not to let the British pull the wool 
over his eyes1 it would "have to go at 
that." “Do yqn^deny it?” asked the 
chairman. “l-0|U|fiot deny it under 
oath," replied Admiral Benson. “I do 
leny the interpretation that has been 
placed or attempted to be placed on 
it. I do not think anything could have 
been more confidential than my con
versation with Admiral Sima.” “How 
could you say that we would as soon 
fight British.as the Germans?" asked 
the commisgjotier. "Merely as a figure 
of speech, to impress on him the seri
ousness of hfct task," was the reply.

CONTEMPT.
NDON, May 6. 
•ge will not take 

essage from Am- 
relative to Ire-

TREATED

Premier LI 
cognizance of 
erican Coni

land. “This sort of thing has ceased 
to cause any stir,” an official at Down
ing Street told the Associated Press 
this morning. “We long since have 
come to believe that resolutions and 
messages coming from America are 
political manoeurvee and that they do 
not represent American sentiment, 
consequently they have little weight

IMPERIAL CABINET.
LONDON, May 6,

BgÇl Curzon, Foreign Secretary, 
speaking in the House of Lords, last 
night, concerning the creation of an 
Imperial General Staff, said that he 
thought It unwise to state a definite 

| policy until the conference of the Do
minions next year. Continuing, Lord 
Curson said: “There will be a con
ference as to relations between the 
Dominions and the Mother country." 
There is some hope that there may 
come out of that an Imperial Cabinet, 
not only for defence, but for other 
matters. "We have to secure co-opera
tion, not only between three services 
and all parts of the Dominions. Much 
thinking will hare to be developed to 
this subject." Lord Haldane said that 
the subject was urgent and delay 
meant serious risks.

MORE TAIL-TWISTING.
WASHINGTON, May «.

A resolution proposing that Con
gress suggest to President Wilson that 
he refuse to receive Sir Auckland 
Oeddes, the new British Ambassador, 
as Ireland's diplomatic representative 
but receive instead Dr. Patrick McCar- 
ton as minister, of the provincial Irish 
Republic, was introduced to-day by 
representative fiamll, Democrat, New 
Jersey.

UFT CORNS OFF 
IT DOESN’T HURT

With fingers I Corns lift out and 
costs only few cents

IMPERIAL DEFENCE COMMITTEE.
LONDON, May 6.

During a discussion in the House of 
Lords Earl Curson declared that the 
Committee of Imperial Defence was 
not extinct, but in active existence, 
and functioning through committees.

AN ASQUITH TRIUMPH.
LONDON, May 6.

An interesting reflex on the politi
cal party tendencies of the moment 
is presented in the result of the elec
tion of the general committee of the 
National Liberal Club, where vigor
ous effort was made to secure the elec
tion of Lloyd George supporters. The

Pain? -No, not one bit! Just drop 
a little Freezone on that touchy corn, 
Instantly it stops aching, then you lift 
that bothersome com right off. Yes, 
magic! Costs only a few cents.

Try Freezone! Your druggist sells 
a tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your 
feet of every hard corn, soft com, or 
com between the toes, add calluses, 
without one particle of pain, sore
ness or irritation. Freezone is the 
mysterious ether discovery of a Cin
cinnati genius

"Everybody in Horse Cove knows 
how I was crippled up with rheuma
tism and used to hobble around on 
crutches, but thanks to Tanlac I am 
now a well man, and have thrown 
my crutches away," declared Israel 
Clark, fisherman of Horse Cove, when 
In at Connors' drug store on Water 
Street the other day.

“For over three years I suffered bad 
with indigestion. The gas used to 
bloat me up so that I could hardly 
breathe and my food would turn sour 
in my stomach. I lost all desire for 
food, and got to feel weak and worn 
out I used to think I had some sort 
of kidney trouble, because I had ter
rible palps across the small of my 
back, especially whenever I tried to 
stoop over. Then to cap everything 
I got the rheumatism in my legs. My 
ankles would swell up two or three 
times their size and pained so that I 
couldn’t put my feet to the ground. 
It got so bad that I couldn’t do any 
work, and for a good spell was only 
able to get about by the help at crut
ches. I tried all kinds of different 
medicines but they never seemed to 

, help me, and I had just about given 
I up hope of ever getting better.

“One evening some friends were in 
to see mother, and asked her if I had 
ever tried' Tanlac. She said no, but 
that if there was any likelihood of 

' It doing me good, she would send to 
St. John’s for a bottle. She did, and 
when It came, I expected it to be Just 

1 about like all the other medicine I 
had taken. But I soon found that it 
was something very different, for it 
started to fix me up from the very 

1 first It gave me an appetite, and it 
j wasn’t long before I was eating every
thing that was put before me, and 
never suffered a bit from gas nr indi
gestion. The pains in my hack dis
appeared and the swelling in my 
ankles went down. I kept on taking 

1 it until now I am free of all rheuma
tism and have thrown my crutches 
away. I know I have gained a lot in 
weight for my clothes fit me tight and 
I have had to let out two holes in my 
belt. I have so gained in strength 
that I can do as much work in a day 
as ever I could. It’s no wonder I'm 
enthusiastic about Tanlac, for it fixed 
me up when everything else failed.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors; by Reg. Sullivan, Pouch 
Cove; Sound Island Store, Sound Is
land; Dennis. Flynn, Avondale.—advt.

Protests Action.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in 
your valuable paper to voice another 
protest about shutting out the 24th 
May. Empire Day, as a holiday. Be
ing English, I would rather see Re
gatta Day given up. What ri<ht have 
the Importers’ Association to say we 
will not commemorate* the 24th May, 
neither shall any of their employees 
celebrate our late dear old Queen’s 
Birthday.

What about having a proclamation 
issued, calling for the 24th May aa a 
General Holiday. Now, Clerks, here’s 
your chance to have the Government 
do that. They are In session , now. 
Get after your member, and make him 
hustle. The Importers’ Association 
are not the whole cheese.

Thanking you for space,
I am, very truly yours,

ENGLISHMAN.
May 7, 1920.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,
Hardware Department,

For all kinds of Paints, Varnishes and Brushes, 
Felt, Sheathing Paper, Barbed and Plain Wire, 
Automobile Accessaries and Tools, Electric 

Light and Bell Fittings.
We have also a fine selection of

’Phone 11.

3 to 36 horsepower. 3 to 36 horsepower.

The Bridgeport Kerosene Engine, built expressly for fishery purposes 
fcnd for fuel economy, reliability and power, easily leads all others.

“Where hard work is—Bridgeport predominates.”
Before deciding on any engine ask us for catalog containing full spe

cifications of the Bridgeport.

JOB’S Stores, Ltd.

F

Harvey’s No. 1
set the pace for quality in Hard 
Bread years ago and is still the 
leader to-day. The dealer who
offers you any bread but

>

Harvey’s No. 1 Bread
-j'v. ®

- « /,•

is ppt taking the best care of 
his own interest or of yours.

Wedding'Bells.
A very pretty and popular wedding 

was solemnized at St Patrick’s 
Church, Witless Bay, on April 28th, 
when Mr. Louis Norris led to the al
tar Miss Maggie Hewlett, daughter of 
Mr. Dennis Hewlett. The bride was 
very prettily attired in blue silk with 
hat to match and was attended by 
Miss Delis Hartwell, who wore pru
nella silk with picture hat The 
groom was supported by Mr. William 
Norris. After the ceremony had been 
performed, the happy couple drove to 
their future residence where a sump
tuous repast had been prepared by 
Mrs. Michael Carter. After the usual 
toasts, etc., had been duly honoi 
dancing waa commenced by the 
couples present and continued until 
the wee 'sma hours of the morning 
when all dispersed wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. Norris many years of happy wed
ded life.

Personal
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Doff, of Car

bon ear, who had been on a couple of 
months' trip to friends in U.8., return
ed by, the Kyle, and proceeded home 
by train.

Mr. J. 8. Currie, Editor of the 
Daily News, accompanied by hie 
daughter. Miss Flora Curtis, who had 
been a student at Sipkvtile (NS.) 
Ladles’ College, returned yesterday by 
the Kyle.

Sir Patrick T. McGrath, Editor of 
the Evening Herald, who'had been in 
the States for the winter, did not 
come down the coast by the Kyle, but 
stayed off at Port aux Basques, to 
come overland. He proceeded by 
train and then dog and sled to Grand 
Fails, where his nephew, Mr. Bben 
Fraser, is.very 1H. Sir Patrick reach
ed the Gaff Topsails last evening and

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale.

Xi CanSfure îRëWhole Famib
With good Footwear at last year’s prices. We bought heavily of the 

following lines of Footwear, which we now offer to our customers at a sav
ing from $1.00 to $3.00 per pair.
150 Pairs MEN’S TAN LACED BOOTS, pointed toe, English last; sizes 7,

8> 9 and 10. These Men’s Boots are easily worth $15.00 to-day. Gentle
men, inspect these boots at once and secure yours to-day. Our price only 
$12.00 per pair.

100 Pair-. MEN’S BLACK BLUCHER LACED BOOTS, high toe; all sizes 
in stock just now. To import this boot to-day we could not retail it at 
less than $14.00. Our Special Price only $12.00 per pair.

200 Pairs LADIES’ HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS. A sample lot to clear at 
$6.00 per pair. Ladies! We wish to draw your attention to this line of 
Footwear, and we are sure we do not ovei-estimate the quality of this 
line of Footwear when we say you can’t buy these beautiful High Cuts 
for less than $9.00 per pair. Only $6.00 per pair.

175 Pairs LADIES’ VERY FINE LACED HIGH CUTS. Good value for 
$10.00. Our price only $8.00 per pair.
We are inside on Boots just now, having purchased early in theJSpring 

of 1919. We would strongly advise our customers TO BUY BOOTS NOW !

We offer the following lines of Job Boots:—
BOYS’ BOOTS, sizes 9 to 13. Price...... .................. .....................$3.00
BOYS’ BOOTS, sizes 1 to 5. Price............................. ...........................$3.59
LADIES’ SAMPLE BOOTS—No half dozen pairs alike; sizes 2%, 3, 3U», 4 and

4Y2 only. Prices......................................•.............$5.00 and $6.00 per pair
GIRLS’ SAMPLE BOOTS, sizes 2% and 3 only. Price to clear. .$3.00 per pair

BRING ALL YOUR FOOT TROUBLES TO



Fein, and'that the proposal to invite 
Sinn Fein to another Irish Conven
tion was a proposal wholly out ot 
contact with any living reality. The 
country would be w#ll advised, Baron 
Birkenhead continued, that' we are 
toned by a body of desperate well or-.

CHAMPION.
BOSTON,

Cushion

GfoveWted

Tiff 0C1G1NAL
You Will WoarTWEEDES for tKcir comfort, 
ffl and good stylo. i/oodorfuDy effêctiVo 
difSrcDt and distiootiVa 
Unconsciously voidpd vtvo toor Ikom accent 
tho WordlitEDlES. EMEBV RUB.GUARANTEED, 

to the ocWast shades and style conceptions.

F. Smallwood,
Sole Agents for Nfld.
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BOLSHBTTKI DEFEATED.
TOKIO, May 1 

The Fourteenth Japanese Divlilei 
on April 2», defeated tour thousand 
Boleherlkl in the vicinity of Khabar
ovsk. in Siberia, near the Manchuria 
frontier, it was semi-offlclally a 
nounced

NEW

Johnnie Wilson, of Boston, Won the 
middleweight boxing championship 
of the world, when he was awarded 
the referee’s decision over Mike O'
Dowd, ot Bt. Paul, here to-night

ARMISTICE CONCLUDED.
LONDON, Ray «■

An armistice has beah concluded 
between the Russian! and Japanese 
at Vladlvoetock. according to a wire-1
lees message from Moscow.

CARRANZA HANGS ON.
MEXICO City, Mey 6.

Refusal to abandon the Presidency 
in the tees of the menace of rebellion, 

.featured s manifesto. Issued yester
day on the accession of the Netionel 
Holiday, by President Carransa. The 

'"President announced that he would 
fight to a finish to put down the re
bellion. and that be would not turn 
over the Presidency to any one unless 
s legally elected successor. He enun
ciated to the people the elimination ot 
the Coup D’etat from Mexican polities, 
asserting that the Presidency must 
not be a prize for military leaders.

THE" ARMENIAN MANDATE.
WASHINGTON, May 6.

The Council of the League of Na
tions has refused to offer the mandate 
for Armenia to any power/unless cer
tain reouested stipulations are em
bodied by the Supreme Council in the 
settlement According to official in
formation received here to-day," the 
League Council in a note to the Su
preme Council has insisted that the 

(boundaries of Armenia he fixed, that 
w free port, preferably Saturn, be ac
corded her, and that protection for 
the.defence of the new State be pro
vided, before the League Council will 
be free to ask an independent country 
to assume mandatory powers over the 
qeuntry. The action of the Council 
or the^League, It was stated, was tak
en previous to the decision of the Su
preme Council at San Remo, to otter 
the Aremnian mandate to the United 
States.

DICTATION GRIP WEAKENING.
WASHINGTON, Mey 6.

Official Interest In the development 
of the political phases of the sweep
ing Revolution in Mexico has been 
stimulated by Government reports, 
which continue to indicate a rapid 
weakening of Carranzas grip.

Llewetiyn Gub’s
Closing Sessicî

Dp. Reed.
Have you foot 
trouble, i^iacl
am? If so, bring 
them all here.

Dr. A. Reed’s 
Improved 

Cushion Soles.
We are now showing the very latest Styles in Footwear.

The perfect Shoe for women.
We are now showing the very latest 

Styles in the above lines of renowned 
footwear. t

LADIES ! Our Showroom is now stocked with the very choicestpf Footwear. 
While we offer our patrons the Best Shoes at reasonable prices, we offer, also, 
Splendid Shoe Service. We’re experts at fitting and all our ability in this direction, 
together with our Shoe Advice, is always at the command of our trade.

F. Smallwood, The Home oi Good Shoes.

He grand finale ot the season r:j' 
held by Llewellyn Club in Canon Wont 
Hall last evening, the place being a;;* 
ed to capacity. Rev. Dr. Jones preside 
ed, while the Governor was the guc;# 
of the djfenlgg.

The conceit waa * most enjoyable 
one, the various items being splendid, 
ly rendered. The programme cone luted 
of selections by the Llewellyn Orches
tra, songs by Messrs. Chas. Èammonl, 
A. Williams, T. J. Seymour, G. Macti 
tin, Carl Trapnell and E. Fox; a re. 
citation by Mr. G. MacDonald, a dia
logue by Mr. Pittman and a member 
of the Orphanage, a clog dance by 
Mr. M. Green, and a display of vea. 
triloqoism by Mr. Joe Wheeler, w«i( 
Jimmy.

Mr. H. W. Stirling acted as accoal 
pan 1st in his usual capable manner- 
The Governor entered thoroughly intj 
the spirit of the evening, and told i 
humorous etofy and sang a song.

After the singing of the National! 
Anthem the gathering repaired to the’ 
lower flat, where refreshments were! 
served bv the What was pro.
babty file oeet part or tne *ventnr w. 
lowed, witty speeches being delivered- 
by Messrs. R. Dowden, H. Y. Mott .V 
Carnell, R. W. Jeans, who had charge 
of the catertng,.and C..E. Hunt while 
Mr. L. Creep, gave a song and step- 
dance, Mr. MacDonald recitations, and 
Messrs. Wheeler, Maeklih and Fox, 
songs. Mr. A. CgrneU was particularly 
happy as chairman, and added much 
to the Jollity of the occasion. The 
passing of votes ot thanks to the ladies 
and the press brdflght a thoroughly 
enjoyable eventirg to a close.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS STRIKE.
Mam 11 ton, Ont, May 8.

At a meeting of the local branch- of 
the Brotherhood of Electrical Work
ers last night, U was decided that 
seventy-five Journeymen employed In

miles north ot Kiev, by the Bolshe- 
viki, is announced in an official state
ment received to-day from Moscow,
under date of Wednesday.

CONVICTS IN KNIFE FIGHT.
VALENCIA, Spain, May 7.

A battle, with knives, occurred yes
terday in the courtyard of San Miguel

17 shops should strike to-day, because ,,a11' betw««l two parties of convicts, 
contractors had refused to advance 
the* wage scale to 80 cents an hoar, 
and concede the cicsed shops. The 
employers offered 80 cents an hour 
with open shops.

SPANISH CABINET 8WOBN IN.
Madrid, May «.

Premier Date’s new, Cabinet took 
the oath of office last night, and later 
the Ministerial Council met at the 
Palace under the Presidency ot King 
Alfonso. Premier Dato stated the 
programme of his Cabinet waa baaed 
on the principle of peace and Justice.

HURRICANE IN STRAITS.
CADIZ, May 6.

A. furious hurricane Is raging in 
the Straits of Gibraltar, and much 
damage has been done. There are rem
porta that fifteen fishing boats have 
been sunk. Telegraphic and railway 
communication Is interrupted around 
tide city. In Tangier the cyclone 
which prevailed last night, made it 
impossible to supply the electric cur- 
Tent for lighting the city.

THE BUSH QUESTION.
LONDON, May 6.

In a debate in the House of Lords 
to-day, concerning conditions in Ire
land, Baron Birkenhead, Lord, High 
Chancellor,' on behalf of the Govern
ment said it was intended to continue 
the policy of giving the Irish Execu
tive all possible assistance and sup
port. He added that to no conceiv
able circumstance» would the Gov
ernment concede the demands ot Sinn 
Fein,

ITKS CAPTURE VILLAGE.
LONDON,

r.

and many of the combatants were 
wounded before armed wardens were 
able to suppress the fighting.

THE FRENCH STRIKE.
PARIS, May 7.

The Executive Committee ot the 
Railway Workers Federation held a 
stormy meeting last night, at which 
it is understood, there was strong 
sentiment do favor ot calling off toe 
strike'16 it could be done without ap
pearing to capitulate to the Govern
ment. Miners In the northern coal 
fields have finally decided to strike- 
next Monday. The situation among 
the dock workers shows no change.j^-^™^’" 
and there appears to be some division 
of council among the outlaw metal 
workers who have srtuck, as their 
movement so far has involved only 
twenty thousand'out of two hundred 
thousand men engaged in the various 
trades affected.

NO SOLUTION HERE.
LONDON, May 7.

Food Minister Charles A. McCurdy 
took up in the House ot Commons 
yesterday the present food situation. 
He said the optjmlsthn of a year ago, 
regarding supplies, had not been Jus
tified, and It waa well that this tact 
should be realised. The world’s pro
duction of sugar had deceased three

, HOLLAND WILL NOT.
THE HAGUE, May 7.

Holland will not resume trade with 
Soviet Russia urtll thj League of Na
tions acts in regard to the resumption 
ot relations with the Bolshevik, said 
the Foreign Minister In Chief to Par
liament to-day, in response to ques
tions relative to the situation.

NEW MOTIVE FUEL.
ROME, May 7.

Dr. Pasticci, a noted chemist, has 
discovered a method of cheaply pro
ducing liquid hydrog.n. It may be 
îised to driving automobiles, one gal
lon being sufficient for 260 miles. It 
may deo be utilized to railway loco
motives and In engines ot ocean 
steamers, he declared.

Old Clothes Campaign.

ATTACKING COST OF HEN’S WEAR
ABLES. ,

The overall movement which was 
being started here has been abandon
ed tod it is now proposed that no new 
clothing will be bought until prices 
come down. The organizers of this 
movement say that anyone can find 
plenty of clothing in their wardrobes

that it mended and cleaned would 
answer jnst as well as stylish articles. 
Patched, shabby or out ot date cloth- 

\ ing will be in order and new articles 
will be tabooed. Answering an appeal 
a few days ago, three men gathered 
some clothing between them, and the 
collection was so big that a cab had 
to be hired to take it to the needy 
family. And these gentlemen are not 
the only ones who carry extensive 
wardrobes.

WONDER WHAT HAD ARE SAID.
NEW YORK, May 7. |

President Deschan*1, of France, has 
refused to permit Mme. Deschanel to 
accept the 26,000 hat, offered ’>er by 

milliners. The hat 
was made from material supplied by 
each of the 48 states and decorated 
with nine Paradise plumes each cost
ing 2600.

GREENWOOD RE-ELECTED.
SUNDERLAND, May 7.

Sir Hamer Greenwood, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, waa re-elected to 
Parliament to-day to a bye-election 
made necesshry by his recent appoint
ment to the Irish Secretaryship.

There will be a meeting of the 
Star Football Team this Friday4 
evening, at 9 o’clock, in the Star 
Hall dub Rooms. By order, L.

and a half million tons. The nations PAYNE, Sec’y.—raay7,li 
were faced with the prospect ot a 
considerable reduction to the world’s 
available supply ot wheat, and he 
feared, to the absence ot wise and
prudent statesmanship on the part ot Schooners Crew Share 2300 Each, 
importing countries, that there would The palm tor good luck to seeing 

a rise In prices reflected to every this season must he handed to Capt 
other commodity. The supply ot but- Noseworthy of the little schooner 
ter promised to be only half the pre- Gold win Roy, owned by Wm. Mc- 

rtandard, and be could see no Lean of ' Searstown, Grand River, 
sign that the world’s food shortage has finished discharging her cargo ot 
wâa likely, materially, to improve. ! pelts at" North Sydney, The vessel, 

------—— " 1 a craft ot about thirty-two tons, car-

HAY, OATS, 
BRAN, MEAL

LOCAL GUARDS FOB RUHR. j
BERLIN, May L

Bavarian troops. Which " have' bier 
in the Ruhr Basin, bave bean with
drawn, according to Nordectxsch All- 
geoetoe Zeitpng. The Prussian As- 

jBeably has adopted pre perils tor the 
of local gnard* which will 

connected with to« ............. . ....

To-day at lowest prices:

Prime Timothy Hay 
Heavy Black Oats 
While Oats 
Mixed Oats 
Y. C Meal sack s 

. Table Meal, bris. 
Bran.

Returned Soldiers
Open New Store.

Messrs. Ryan and Mokeler War Vet
erans, Form Partnership and Al
ready Have two Stands.
Every returned soldier and every 

friend of war veterans will be pleased 
to hear of the success of two returned 
men—Messrs. J. J. .Ryan and F. G. 
Mokeler, in a partnership recently 
formed by them. An up-to-date grocery 
and provisions’ store, on Holdsworth 
Street, has already made a name for 
high class goods for itself, and their 
latest store, to be opened on Pleasant 
St, corner of Springdale, to-morrow 
evening, will even surpass It The 
usual line of groceries and household 
perquisites /Will be stocked, while 
special attention and space are being 
devoted to anything and everything 
that might be desired by the family. 
A capable lady has been placed in 
charge of the new store, and under 
the managership of Messrs. Ryan and 
Mokeler will be sure to achieve that 
success which characterized the 
Holdsworth St shop—which latter 
went up by leaps and bounds. In
creasing about 600 per cent, in one 
year. The Telegram bespeaks for 
Messrs. Ryan and Mokeler much suc
cess in the Joint business.

Overall Campaign
in Great Britain.

London. May 1.—Eight million 
workers are estimated to have par
ticipated in. Great Britain’s observ
ance °t MgyJDay by taking the day 
off, paradlgg; and speech making, but 
thére wets no interruptions to the 
nations essential public services.
probably 
Saturday 1 

Thé "miS 
through 
policy

riad a crew of ten on her sealing trip 
of ten days to the Golf. Seals were 
encountered about thirteen 
northeast er St. Paul’s tnd 
hundred tnd fifty secured, also a 
large cift? porpoise. ,

The con’s chare cf procoeds were 
three thousand dollars, er three huh-

«rtlînvo rtrsr OVUI, jr-'"

ted.tr

.'VV; -

y due to the fact that 
lormally a half holiday, 

impede railway traffic 
-ork to the rules” 

by the London 
railway mena’ locals 
not a single instance 

due to this attempt to 
orkers’ demand for in- 

uuauthorlzed by the 
,e union, being report- 

re which gave more 
j promises ot distinguishing the. day 
I was the inauguration of an ov*rail 
' wearing campaign rlxntier to that v« 
Canada and the United States by toe 
middle class onion calculated to cot 
down the price of clothing.

LLiard’s Lluimeut tutes iflyutneria.

nant Stewart was court-
martlall^d/ttiirt his rank, and forf^ 
ed hiî^deeeçations., After this en-« 
ode he joined the Rhrsian exped.'-i® j 
with the rank of Cjny-orot src:-. ■ ■ 
Royal"FustUcpg. gad Ms gallasm 
end rcokfehe courage proved of 1 . 
utmost value. te'og demoti'i*,
of Cergory Stewart was tince ri*lj 
commanded for gallantry.

Reserved Seat Tickets for 
“DOROTHY” are on sale at the 
Royal Stationery Co.—may-.u

The Will of Senator Goff,
A despatch from Clarksburg, Wett 

Virginie, says:
Speculation is rife here as to what 

disposition is to be mafte by the will 
of the estate ot the late,Judge Nathan 
Goff, former United States Senator, 
and former Secretary, of the Navy, 
who died at his home, here yesterday. 
While no information1 has been di
vulged as to the testamentary distri
bution of the property,~It is generally 
believed that it will be shared equally 
by the widow and the two sons.

The estate is variously estimated at 
from 27,000,000 to 210,000,000, and con-, 
sists of the Waldorf Hotel here, ode 
of the finest hotels to West Virginia, 
office and business buildings, apart
ment houses, business lots in Clarks
burg, farm lands, extensive tracts in 
the western part of the county having 
valuable coal, oil and gae production, 
bonds, preferred and common stocks, 
and other securities.

The widow, who was the Judge’s 
second wife, and formerly Miss Cath
erine Penney, thirty-five, of Carbon- 
ear, Newfoundland, whom he married 
last August, and who had been hie 
nurse, is expected to share in aboot 
one-third of the estate. His first 
wife, Miss Laura Despard, of Clarks
burg, died some yearis ago. The two 
sons, Dr. W. Percy Goff, ot Clarks
burg, and Col. Guy D. Goff, of Mil
waukee, Wis., are-, expected to receive 
one-third each, n ymhf*

Two members of .Ridge Goff's fam
ily are now abroad. Lieut-Col.Gay D. 
Goff, who was a Federal District At
torney at Milwaukee and a few years 
ago Republican nominee for Governor 
of Wisconsin, is one ct the command- | 
ing officers of the remaining Ameri
can Army of Occupation in Germany.

Mrs. W. P. Goff, who cb a sister-in- : | 
law ot John W. Davis, the Americas 
Ambassador to Great Britain, recently 
sailed for London to vieit the Davises.

Senator Goff testified at a Senator
ial hearing several years ago In 
Washington that his income from 
coal, gas and oil holdings alone ex- | 
ceeded 250,000 a year. He was a 
stockholder In local banks, but dis
posed of his interest: in the National 
institutions when rppointed to the 
Federal Judgeship.—Sydney Post ^

The Man Who
“Came Back.”

The following announcement b 
Slide in a Supplement to the •‘London 
Gazette”:— , >

“The King Jias approved that the 
Military Cross and bar to the Mill- 
tary Crdks, which were forfeited V 
TemporaX Second Lieutenant AdaO 
Thompson Stewart, Machine Go» 
Corps, shall now be restored to dim 
in recognition of distinguished ser
vices subsequently rendered in 
field while serving as No. 13308a Cor
poral, 45th Battalion, Royal Ft'1*- 
iers.” Mr. Adam Thompson Steward 
of Springburn-road, Glasgow, wen 
out to France on November 2. Is 
as a Sergeant of a Glasgow Territor
ial battalion of the 5th Scot15- 
Rifles, and gained the honours named 
For some “celebrations” on Arm'.st e
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Money - Saving OffersHump Hair Pins.
20 gross Card Hump Hair Pins. Value for 8c, 

card. Friday and Saturday, 5c. card.

Hearth Rugs,
20 only American Hearth Ruga, very pretty 
lgne, excellent quality; full size. Value 110.00.

iiasoe
Canon

vas the

ChilcTs Oiled Capes.
4 only Child's Oiled Capes with Hood. Just 

the thing for school wear. Value $5.00. Friday 
and Saturday, $3.85.

American Turkish Towels
500 lbs. White Turkish Towels, assorted sizes. 

Superior quality to any regular Towel now offered, 
and they come very much below in price.

Special Prices for Friday and Saturday,

Attractive offers that will appeal to your purse. PRACTISE ECONOMY

Men’s Half Hose.
A few pairs remaining from our Job Line of 

Manufacturers’ Samples. Lisle and Silk in 
shades of Brown, Navy and Fancy Checks. Values 
$1.00 to $2.00 pair. Friday and Saturday,

75c., 90c. and $1.20 pair.

Boys’ Hats.
A big Job in Boys’ American Hats, Tweed, 

Velvet and Corduroy. Values from $1.20 to $2.50. 
Friday and Saturday,

,$0c., $1.10,$1.30, $1.60 each

B. F«;

Men’s Raincoats.
60 only Men's Serviceable Raincoats; assort

ed sizes. Value $6.00. Friday and Saturday, 
$4.70.

American Sheeting.
Only "a small quantity left of this very useful 

article. Value for $2.20 per lb. Friday and Sat
urday, $1.70 per lb.

•niton

Ire* to Dress Lengths to suit any purchaser. 200 or more assorted 
Remnants, 2 1-2 to 5 yard lengths. Great variety of shades, 
etc. Special price for Friday and Saturday. ■ring delivi

ho had

This Week’s Wisdom,
Duty Is what we expect from other».

by Rmtfa Cameron Man propose», but Woman make»
him stick to It

DO YOU BEAD THEM! Flattery to a fault that's easily cur
ed by marriage.Tickets 

n sale at Since'1894Then, having read them, he flies 
away those he considers of value In 
a place where he can find them.

His family sometimes laugh at him, 
“but I notice,” he says, “that when 
anything goes wrong, they don't hesi
tate to ask me to look in my file and 
help them out”

That's a way families have, Isn't

Jüc&tFÛGixesLJust to hand The perfect hueband, unlike the 
poet, is made, not bom. ia^Graphophone^Cothe Columbia j^uraphophonc Company,’ 

pioneer, leader and creator of the talking- 
machine industry, and owner of the funda
mental patents, has been making the best 
sound-reproducinginstruments in theworfd.

200 sacks 
4 bushels each 
White Seed Oats

IX THE SFBÏNG.
When the sun geje- high in the sky 

once mor>/
And the phildren romp by the cottage 

door,
When there's something new to the 

morning breeze
And signs of life on the patient trees.
Then I long to turn from the city 

street
And feel God’s carpet beneath my 

feet
For steel and stone are but man

made things.
And harsh Is the song that the ham

mer sings.
And there's greed end lust In the 

clank of steel.
But Nature talks what a man can 

feel;
And he who walks 'neath the ope»
•F Sky
Has a world of Joy which no coin 

can buy.
The robins sing fqr the Joy of song,
And the brooks know nothing of 

shame and wrong;
The trees hsve stood to the storms 

of years *
And have kept their courage to spite 

of tears,
And they teach us all though their 

Ups are dumb.
To wait and watch for the sun to 

come.

When the blue gets back In the sky 
above

And the birds are singing their songs 
of love,

When life returns to each plant and 
vine,

I.wont to get out where the world 
to fine.

Away from the smoke and the trot 
of trade,

And find the splendors which God has 
made.

Two women can’t hate the same peo
ple usually get on weU together.

Some women can’t enfler In alienee. 
It takes all the pleasure out of It, _

Nothing pussies a woman more than 
what a man can see lh another woman, 
wan.

Fads and Fashions.
Wholesale Only. the Columbia Grafonola is 

the sum of all that has been 
done so far by science to 
perfect sounds and har-: 
monies. Come in and let us ’ 
play for you any Columbia 
Grafonola you want jo hear.

Pmbroldery plays an Important 
part among the afternoon frocks.

Glased braids and ribbons are used 
as trimming on tailored suits.

A white kasha costume has lacquer 
red patent leather trimmings.

A long blouse of white crepe some
times accompanies the foulard.

Glazed satin and white plaid woolen 
materials- are used (pr wraps.

Many of the dew t-lonses have for 
collars high trills standing around the 
face.

The bustle gown cr "robe a pour 
will he n great favorite tor evening 
wear.

A street frock of-8ark blue satin Is 
trimmed with bends of embroidered 
serge.

The low girdle mny tie In front end 
be fastened with e risque of enameL

A top-coat of navy gaberdine sports 
bends of bright red And black leather.

An evening cepe of scalloped silk 
net has a huge collar of ostrich 
feathers.

With the coat suit many women 
wear choker collars of squirrel, fox 
or sable.

There to a tendency to combine 
taffeta and organdie tor all aorta of 
costumes.

A white cotton coat with a yellow 
silk vest Is embroidered to black and 
yellow silk.

Georgette crepe, batiste and foot
ing are used tor the collars and cuffs 
of ginghams.

An organdie frock of ecru *e adorn
ed with silk embroidery and little 
straw roses.

Most modish to the short-sleeved 
narrow-skirted black satin frock with 
a low waistline.

A smart afternoon frock of blue- 
and-whlte foulard to veiled with 
pleated dark bine Georgette.

A smart skirt to of pink and white 
candy-striped woolen with a belt of 
white worked In pink worsted.

Some Interesting Mooses are of un
equal length, being longer on the 
sides than in the front, or longer in 
front than in the back.

Experience is what » wise man gets 
at the expense of others, and a fool 
at his own.

DITU those who did.
—finSEÆ" But the Author- 

Ban converted'me.
How Interested Yen Would Be!

"If you should meet the author of 
ny of those .bonks you are reading," 
e «aid, "and the author should tell 
on exactly whst his purpose was 
ird explain anything he thought 
tould be particularly Interesting 
bout the book, weuldnt you be de
bited, and wouldn't you listen with 
II your ears?"

1 confessed that I would.
"Well, then, why do you skip over 

he part of the hook where he has 
Ikon pains to tell you exactly these 
pings?" ....
11 admitted th<t It didn’t seem sen- 
Ible or courteous thus to turn a deaf 
hr to what the anther (or someone 
lac who knows ..the book intimately) 
La taken the trouble to toll you, and 
I have elnce fordie* the Introduction- 
lading habit C
■The Authormawhae the same feel- 
Ig about the reading of directions.
| About Directions. __

’are written

Soper & Moore It Is not because a husband and wife 
have failed to be honest with one an
other that love diee; It Is because 
they have failed to keep up the sweet 
old lies.

Phone 480. P. O. B. 425.
Please note our new ad

dress; QUEEN STREET, 
cor. of George. Lengthy Wind-up, U. S. Picture & Portrait Go

Grafonola Department.A young man was waiting for a 
young lady at the church door.

"Isn’t the sermon nearly doner he 
Inquired of the verger.

"No, sir; another hour of it yet He’s 
only on his 'lastly.' "

"But will it take him an hour to get 
through his 'lastly f"

"No, sir," was the verger's demure 
reply; "but there’s the ‘one word more 
and I am done,’ and the 'finally,' and 
the In conclusion' to come yet"

FB0M FAB AWAY.
—Marconi, who Is 
r 1 *trong in science,

1 and whose
■ I word we place HI rellanoe, Inform* 
HI us that some dls- H| tant planet 
g J (whatever kinds H of critters man 

■ to), is sending H signals, almost H nightly, attompt- 
W tog patiently, po- 

JM WD, J Utely, to gain 
/ some share of 

onr attention; she has important 
things to mention. It may be Mars, 
It may be Venus, which through the 
reach of space has seen ns; It may be 
Jupiter or Saturn, or planet of a 
humbler pattern, but some blamed 
world Is wigging-wagging, and hopes 
to do some chew-the-ragglng. And 
If at last we make connection with 
worlds In vertical direction, if distant 
globes can get together, no doubt 
they’ll talk about the weather. "It 
looks like rain," I hear Mara calling; 
"already sundry drops are falling, and 
from the eaat the wind to drilling; Qld 
Pluvlne will make a Mlling.” And 
Jupiter, to our inquiring, will say the 
corn is badly firing. Already we are 
dally spieling with shades through 
twilight spaces reeling, amd what they 
say Is all so fruitless, long distance 
talks seem vain and bootless. We 
never get a word important; ghoste 
give us piffle, when they'd ortn’ti

of Clirl

Goff, of

60 Years Anglo-American Garage
"Directions,
', or under the direction of, the peo- 
b who make the article. Hiey*ve 
udied it from A to Z. They know 
actly what it can do; they know 
st what you musjt do to get the mil 
lue out of It They tell you hjw to 
ke the best care of It so as not to 
lar it out. They 'till you what to do 
len It gets out of order.. They often 
ggest uses for it that you wouldn't 
ye thought of, hut that come In 
phty handy.”
"And yet at least jive people ont of 
I throw away directions without 
Bn reading them, and four more ont 
[the same 10 throw them away af- 
| they’ve just glanced, them over 
lually and not gotten ' more than

Who Kissed the Vicar ? is pleased to announce that it will, henceforth, 
distribute the Oakland car in St, John’s.

Motorists desiring a.fîifê' light weight car at 
a moderate price will find this an exceptionally 
good value. >>

Oakland owners will, of course, enjoy the 
same splendid shop facilities and attention 
which make

“Our Service Our Best Salesman.”
~ J. COCKER

a few
Feels as y*aag

People In West Surrey are asking: 
“Who kissed the bashful bachelor 
Vicar of Addlestone?"

The Rev, A. Cuming; the Vicar, writ
ing to the current issue of his parish 
magazine said: ‘T have hitherto in 
life had but little difficulty In resisting 
the blandishments of the fair sex, but 
not long since, In the course of my 
pastoral visitation, I was saluted By 
an adult female In the early Christ
ian way—that is, with the kiss of 
peace! A decided attempt was made 
to administer this sign of Christian 
friendship a second time, but with 
great dexterity I eluded my fair per
secutor."

PBO PLBlPe*^ /fl/ 
who areII war 1 If

able to talk / mil
like this can- I ml
not possibly have Impaire bloodrtr 
—they just feel fit—no head- f, 
aches, dyspepsia or blliour >| 
disorders.
These diseases can he cured by /

» Dr. Wilson’» /
Herbine Bitters //

A 'true blood purifyer* Ayr f 
containing the active wnf j 
principles of Dandelion. CU //(a 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herh.

Sold at yoor store 4 a 
bottle. Family sis< five 
times eslargefi.ee. 7 X
TB« NUTLET MttJC CO., ItoftsJ. *

the Am<

If an idea what they are’about." 
the Authorman 1^ certainly the
kh man. // ,,i

Its a Way Famffles Have.
Be reads carefully every bit of 
sited matter that comes with amy- 
ng he buys, from hto tûtoth brush 
Bis motor boat i 'i-2

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. John 
Coates and family wish to express 
their thanks and appreciation to the 
many kind friends, who sent letters of 
sympathy, after the death of the hus-

Pnre Gold Chocolate Padding 
—the new Dessert—at all Gro
cers.—apr3e,lm

[ap!6,f,tf
Everybody’s asking fgr Pure For sale by all Druggists aad first-

| band and father.—advt.Gold Chocolate Pudding.—apso.im <

By Gene Byrnes BRICK’S TASTELESS 
COD LIVER OIL. 

Price $1.20 bottle. 
Postage 20c. extra.

For sale by 
Dr. F. Stafford & Son,

Wholesale & Retail 
Chemist* & Druggists,

St John’s, Nfld. 
Write us for Wholesale

“Reglar Fellas” »> ***•««» »lOopyrlght ISIS by Georg e Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. 8L Patent Officii

^ *THW5 T**-----s
A <&POt> child!
\ LIKE. ID H6AO. 
LITTLE BOX'S 

SWTHANK-
K Hbw ____'

HEJBE> -A f VJCLL x
if -(out? UKr.

TO HEAR Me OAY 
IT A6AIN. JOST 
dlMME. A SMALL 
; SUCE OF THAT* 
X PEACH PIE A

NICE PIECE
SR CAD AND
JELLV

Lsa «=»

SIX ABB’S LISENT CUBES DIPÜ-
TH FBTA



*TN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

bnt all over the world T The 
world bat waits the correct re
ply to such a query in order to 
straighten up and restore uni
versal conditions to a normal 
basis once more.

* * *• • • •

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,----- -- - - Editor flic,

Friday, May 7, 1920.

The Ever Present
Problem*

The High Cost of Living 
problem gro'ws more and more 
complex as the days go by, and 
instead of appearing nearer, the 
solution recedes further and 
farther still. Numerous plans 
have been suggested, various 
schemes have been adopted to 
cope with the steady increase of 
the necessaries of life, but the 
H.C.L. refuses to be reduced and 
Contemptuous of public opinion 
soars grandly toward still high
er altitudes unchecked and ap
parently uncheckable. War 
days saw nothing whatever in a 
similar degree to the present. 
Even when the prospects of an 
allied victory looked darkest 
and the most optimistic were in 
doubt, the affairs of life were 
not in such a serious condition 
as they are now. Newfoundland 
has never experienced a period 
to equal the present, with sup
plies low and prices high. The 
question on every lip is, when is 
it going to end ? But the answer 
—ah, there’s the rub. Who can 
answer? Neither legislators, 
nor merchants, nor manufactur
ers, nor producers have the re
motest idea when a better and 
easier state of living will be 
ushered in, or when the present 
high cost of commodities will 
come down within reach of all. 
Whose is the responsibility for 
everyday conditions as they ex
ist, not only in Newfoundland,

One thing we can at least be 
assured of, and that is, to quote 
the Montreal Daily Star, “The 
high cost of living was not crea
te d by legislation and cannot 
therefore be remedied by legis
lative enactments. Shortages 
of materials due to non
productive living will be ma le 
up only by productive living. 
Nibbling at the problem of high 

; prices by restrictive measures 
: is liable to cause trouble. Re
duction of fofid prices would 
prove a boomerang to the pub- 

unless accompanied by a 
corresponding reduction in the 
prices of articles required by the 
food producers. NO HALF 
MEASURE WILL BRING 
DOWN THE COST OF LIVING. 
It has been raised by the with
drawal of a great human force, 
and it must be lowered by the 
application of a smilar force. 
The trend of sound legislation is 
toward releasing the energies of 
the people . for the necessary 
productive tasks. The world’s 
work must be done, and the 
world must do the work itself.” 
So far this argument is sound. 
The people of Newfoundland 
are prepared to devote their 
time and energies toward the 
production of such articles as 
are within the gift of soil and 
sea. But we are so absolutely 
dependent upon the outeide 
world for pretty well all that we 
eat and wear, or the materials 
for the latter, that were our 
every energy and minute ap
plied to the task of production, 
we should still be at the mercy 
of those countries which supply 
us with our principal foodstuffs 
and wearing apparel.

* * * * * *
Food prices nor others cannot 

be lowered, unless a prfl rata re
duction takes place in the cost 
of production. The High Cost 
of Living will be kept up so 
long as the high cost of produc
tion maintains. While labor is 
high, food and clothing will ne
cessarily be high also. The one 
cannot come down with a rush 
while the other remains fixed. 
Both must drop simultaneously 
and proportionately. Put how

to bring that about Is the pai
rie. If the withdrawal of a 
great human force was the 
cause of raising the standard of 
cost, it .of course follows that 
the application of a similar hu
man force will secure the reme
dy. The question then arises# 
how the application of that hu
man force is to be brought 
about. Unrest exists every
where. Not a day passes but 
news of strikes come from all 
quarters. The application to 
labor and production, therefore, 
cannot arrive through these. 
Strikes in every case mean de
creased production and increas
ed cost of living, for every 
strike of magnitude, no matter 
in what country it may occur, 
affects some other country in its 
economic life, and thus there is 
a continuous withdrawal from 
productiveness of perhaps 
greater human forces than were 
taken from their labors by the 
war. All of which tends still 
more to complicate the problem 
and to render its speedy solution 
a matter of the greatest difficul
ty. Production will doubtless 
assist in bringing down rocket
ing prices, but with strikes be
coming the rule rather than the 
exception, the world’s work is 
not being performed, and hence 
the constantly increasing bur
den of the high cost of living, 
which is being borne chaflngly 
on the shoulders of all who are 
striving to do their part in the 
restoration of the economic bal
ance.

KNOWLING’S
< SHOWING OF

Showery and Wet Weather 
Clothing.

LADIES’ RAGLANS—
Priceo from........................ $12.00 to $22.50

LADIÈS’ TRENCH COATS—
Prices from ..... .$17.00, $22i50 to $24.75 

LADIES’ BLACK OIL COATS—
Prices from............ $11.50, $15.50 to $16.00

LADIES’ KHAKI OIL COATS—
Prices from............................................. $7.50

LADIES’ BLACK RUBBER COATS—
Prices from........................................... $10.75

LADIES’ WATERPROOF COATS—
Cloth surface. Prices from $12.75 to $3550 

LADIES’ WATERPROOF COATS—
Silk finish. Prices from ....................$20.70

LADIES’ COLORED RUBBER COATS—
Prices from .. ..................................... .$21.75

LADIES’ RAIN HATS—Black & Col’d. „
Prices from ^........................ 90c. to $2.60

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—
Prices from..................». . .$2.00 to $8.00

t We are showing a Special Line of
Ladies* Raglan Special

suitable for a Spring Coat. Exceptional 
value at $12.75.

CHILD’S & MISSES’ RAGLANS—
Prices from.........................$9.75 to $1650

CHILD’S & MISSES’WATERPROOF COATS
Prices fre: ; .. .X...........$6.25 to $11.25

CITLD’S & MISSES’ OIL COATS—
Prices from........................ $7.60 to $1155

COLD’S & MISSES’ RUBBER COATS-
Price...........1........................$850 and $8.70

CHILD’S & MISSES’ OIL HATS-
Prices from..............................35c. to $1.20

G. Knowling, lw.===== —1 ' hi

Remember the Lusitania

On May 7, 1915, the Cunsrd steam
ship, “Lueltsnls," was torpedoed by a 
German submarine. The vessel left 
New York on May 1, carrying 1917 
persons, and all went well till she 
was near the coast of Ireland, when 
the captain received a wireless mes
sage from the Admiralty, telling him 
that German submarines were about 
He doubled the look-outs, but no sub
marines were seen until at a quarter 
past two on the 7th the mate called 
from the bridge, "There ia a torpedo," 
and it was seen by the captain from 
the lower bridge. Immediately after
wards the torpedo struck the ship in 
the region of the boiler rooms, and â 
violent explosion resulted, followed 
immediately by a second, supposed to 
be caused by another torpedo, or by 
the bursting of the main steamplpe. 
The captain ordered the boats to be 
lov/ered, but the ship had taken a list 
to starboard which hindered the op
erations. She sank in lesa than fifteen 
minutes, and 1162 persons lost their 
lives either by the explosion or 
dro- ring. The submarine gave no 
warning and was not seen. The sur
vivors were rescued by fishing vessels 
and brought to Queenstown. The 
civilised world was horrified at this 
vile murder of more than a thousand 
innocent men, women and children, 
but the Germans gloated over it and 
struck a large medal to commemorate 
it There were more than a hundred 
Americans lost, many of them emin
ent men, consequently the crime pro
duced much indignation in the United 
States, and although that nation did 
not then enter the war, a large num
ber of the citizens felt that such ac
tions should not go unpunished, and 
a. strong anti-German feeling was 
aroused, which helped to ultimately 
bring the United States into thé con
flict. The Germans are still animated 
by deadly hatred of England and Am
erica, and yet a pacifist press wants 
to feed and comfort them, and Free 
Traders are yearning to trade with 
them again. If anybody wants you to 
be friends with the Germane, remem
ber the “Lusitania,” and say “No!" j 
for a nation that will deliberately 
murder defenceless women and chil
dren as the Huns did during the 
Great War, is outside the pale of civ
ilization and deserves the moat severe 
punishment. Trade Unions can in
flict it by refusing to handle any goods 
that come from that country.

Dies Suddenly.

Mr. George A. Devey, Prominent Con- 
tmetor, passed Away this Morning.
The Telegram regrets to chronicle 

the fact that Mr. George A. Devey, the 
prominent contracting carpenter and 
general builder, died suddenly this 
forenoon of heart-failure. Mr. Davey, 
who had been confined to his home 
through Illness for some days past, 
came out this morning and, passing 
along Water Street, presumably 
bound for his office In Job’s Cove, fell 
to the sidewalk opposite Lyon’s Photo
graphic Studio, a few doors West of 
the Telegram Building. Mr. Lyon, who 
hoppened to he standing near his 
door, and one or two other spectators 
ran to his assistance and, finding him 
uncon clous, had him placed in a cab 
and driven to the surgery of Dr. John 
•Murphy, whence he was taken to his 
home on Queen’s Road, where Dr. An
derson visited him and pronounced 
death due to heart failure. Mr. Davey 
was born at SL John’s April 2nd 1859, 
and educated at the Central School. 
He learned his trade with his father 
the late Edward Davey ard received 
all his knowledge and success by hard 
work. In 1884 he became a partner in 
the firm of E. H. and G. Davey. His 
wife who predeceased him was Miss 
Charlotte A. Bele. In his early days 
Mr. Davey was an ardent cricketer 
being a member of the Avalon Club. 
For a number of years he has been 
Peoples Warden of the Church of Eng
land Cathedral Congregation, and was 
always active in Parish work. He 
leaves two brothers, John and Fred, to 
whom the Telegram extends sympathy.
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24th May Statutory
Holiday.

In view of the decision of the Im
porter’s Association to eliminate the 
holiday for years held on the 24th 
of May, it will be interesting to know 
that this date has been proclaimed 
In the Empire Act as a Public and 
Bank holiday, compulsorily observed 
throughout the whole Empire. If the 
date falls on a Sunday the day fol
lowing has to be observed. It is not 
obligatory on the commercial people 
to keep the holldày, but in the face of 
the Importance of tile day it surely 
seems unfair and inadvisable to stop, 
this national holiday, known for years 
as Empire Day. Perhaps the I. A. will 
reconsider its decision.

. KNOWLING’S 
Special Low Priced

Dress Goods
We are now offering, aa long as they last, the following odd pieces of Dress 

Material These goods are offered at far below to-day’s prices. The following are a few 
of the items offered:—
iyF.RflF. Black and White Stripe, Black and White check, 36 JJ 00 per yard 

inches.................................... ... ....................... - - - ■
COVERT CLOTH—Fawn.. .70c. p* yard 
SATIN STRIPES—Black & White,'-

$1.50 per yard
LUSTRE—Sky, $1.00; Cream, $1.25, $1.50

DANISH POPLAR—Syce. Cream,
j C 75c. per yard

CHECKS—Black & White, 75c, $1.20,1.50 
FANCY LUSTRES—Green & Red... .55c.

SFRfFS___36 inches; Green, 60c.; Navy, 70c.; Grey, Navy, Black, Brown, 90 cts.;
OEJVUU Green, Navy, Marone, $1.10 per yard; Cream, $1.50 per yard.

FANCY TWEED—36 inches wide; Helio, 
Sky, Red, Grey.............. 40c. per yard

CHECK TWEED—Saxe and Brown,
85c. per yard

STRIPED TWEED—Green & Grey,
70c. per yard

MIXED TWEED—Grey, Brown, Purple, 
Green, $1.25; Grey, $1.30, $1.50 per yd.

CHECK TWEED—Blue, 40 ins. wide,
. $1.25 per yard

REPP—Sky, Saxe, White, Pink, Buff,
65c. per yard

DUCHESS VOILE—40111611 wlde: ^ “dBlue 95c. per yard

SATIN STRIPE VOILE—Helio, $1.20{ Re
seda, $1.00. i

CHECK VOILE—Black and White.. .85c. 
CREPE—Grey, Reseda, Brown, Sky,

Taupe................................................fl-35
CRISPON—Grey...................80c. per yard

FANCY PAISLEY VOILEr-Brown, Blue, 
White........................ri$1.40 per yard

VOILE—Navy and White Spot .. . ,85c. 
STRIPED ARMURE—Reseda, $1.25 yard 
SATIN CLOTH—Reseda..*...$1.00 yard

SPECIAL VALUE PLAID DRESS MATERIAL-'

Dresses, etc., at .

We offer this small lot,
suitable for Children's 

82c., 42c., 60c. up to $1.15 per yard

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
marSAl.w.f.tu

y Shipping Notes.
8. S. Rosalind is leaving Halifax 

this evening for here.
S. S. Digby is sailing for Liverpool 

sometime to-morrow.
S. S. Sachem is due here on Tues

day from Liverpool.
Schooner Hamlet 52 days, from Lis

bon in ballast to T. H. Carter & Co., 
arrived in port this forenoon.

Schooner Cavalier has arrived at 
Bay Roberta with a cargo of coal from 
Louisbnrg.

Schooner Elizabeth Rodway has en
tered at Maryetown to load codfish for 
Lunenburg.

S. S. Neptune, 1% days from Syd
ney, arrived in port to-day with a 
coal cargo. -

S. S. Eagle 1% days from Sydney 
with a cargo of coal arrived in port 
to-day.

Schooner Lila P. Boutilier has been 
cleared for Sydney, in ballast by Steer 
Brothers.

Reids’ Boats.
Argyle left Lawn at 6 p.m. yester

day, inward to Placentia.
Clyde, Glencoe, Home, Petrel at SL 

John’s.
Kyle arrived) at SL John’s at 3.45 

p.m. yesterday.
Melgle arrived at North Sydney at 

9.20 p.m. yesterday.
Sagona left Placentia at 9.30 p.m. 

yesterday.

Anglicans to Hold
Big Meeting.

Completion of Cathedral Tower the 
Object.

The Vestry of the Church of Eng
land Cathedral at their last meeting 
have definitely decided to allow the 
completion of the Tower and its 
chime of hells to he proceeded with, 
provided that those interested are 
anxious to see the work taken in 
hands and pushed ahead. On Thurs
day, May 27th, a big meeting of 
Churchmen and Churchwomen will 
take place in the Synod Hall, to give 
an expression of opinion as to the 
completion of the Tower and hells. It 
is hoped that as the Cathedral of St. 
John the Baptist is more of a Dioces
an than a parochial building, that 
churchfen of all city parishes will en
deavor to he present and lend a hand 
in saying whether the work will go 
ahead or he deferred. Thouaande of 
churchfolk all over the Dominion are 
interested in seeing their Mother 
Church Building completed, and we 
have no doubt but many members of 
other denominations and public- 
spirited citizens of St. Jonh’s gener
ally will be delighted to have a share 
in lending a hand as their forefathers 
did in the years that are gone—when 
men of all denominations pultfed the 
ropes in hauling the stone, or contri
buted generously as their means per
mitted. As the past generations have 
done so much in providing this grand

Opening Announcement
Our West End Store,

AT
33 Pleasant Sheet (cor. Springdale St.)

WILL OPEN
SATURDAY NIGHT, May 8th.

We carry the usual full line of Groceries. 
Give us a trial.

RYAN & MOKELER,
may? ,21

Holdsworth Street—Pleasant Sjtredt.

specimen of gothic architecture—an 
ornament to any city—and a useful 
means to guide men heavenward— 
surely there is a spirit in the breasts 
of those who live in these times to 
“carry on" the great work. His Ex
cellency the Governor and His Lord- 
ship Bishop White will be in attend
ance at the meeting, and many prom
inent citizens to give expression to 
their views as to the pushing forward

of the work and tiie financing thereof. I 
and we predict thpt the attendance | 
will be a record «Be.—Q.

California Sujjkist Oranges, I 
all sizes; California Apples, I 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel Nuts, 
Brazilian Nuts, î:AImond Nuts, I 
wholesale and mail at GLEE* I 
SON’S, 108 Water St.—febi3,U.« |

Mr. George Hawes DI.

Mr. George Hawes, the gentleman 
who is representing the Newfound
land fish Interests In Europe, has been 
ordered by hie doctors to enter a 
nursing home for a complete reaL He 
will remain there for at least 10 days. 
It was deemed advisable to do this. In 
order that a complete nervous break
down may be prevented.

Sagona’s Outward .
Passengers.

The following first-class passengers 
took the Sagona at Placentia:—Mr. G. 
Kavanagh, H. Buffett, O. LockeneellL 

I Mr. Parsons. H. Wiseman, R. E. Bis
hop, G. Tibbo, W, 8. Moulton and wife, 
H. Parsons and 10 second class.

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY.— 
Wind S.W., light; fine; temperature 
20 to 32 above.

Knowling’s
GROCERY STORES,

East, West & Central,
offer the following:—

BEEF—Finest quality New York Boneless. ..16c. lb. 
BUTTER—Finest Canadian Table Creamery, 80c. lb. 
WHOLE EGG DESICCATED—Far cheaper and just 

. as good as fresh eggs. One quarter lb. equals
one dozen eggs. .. .................... ................. $1.75 lb.

DATES—Finest quality .. ,, •• •• •• . .25c. lb.
MATCHES—Eddy’s Safety.................. 13c. doz. boxes
WALNUTS—Shelled, new stock......................95c. Ib.
RABBIT—Finest Australian, 1 lb. tins .. ..45c. tin 
MOIR’S CAKES—Fresh and good, Sultana and Plain,

by the Cake, 55c.; to cut................. .. . ,57c. lb.
MOIR’S BOSTON CHOCOLATES—

yery good quality .. .. »• • • ..... «.' . .60c. lb.

may7,10
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ST. CHARLES CREAM!
b

100 cases St. Charles Cream, 12 oz. 
100 cases SL Charles Cream, 16 oz. 
200 cases Purity Milk. ■ /
100 cases Libby’s Evaporated Milk. 

200 boxes Canadian Cheese, i 

90 boxes Canadian Creamery.
i

BSl -

—n ’Phone 264. _ „

GEO. NEAL, Ltd.



Attractive Offers for Friday & Saturday
Ladies’ Dressing Gowns

We offei § limited number of smart nette 
Dressing Gowns in Rose and Grey dorai affecta. 
They are knitted with seller collar edged with 
satin ribbon ot contrasting color; It sleeve. 
Regular 15.40 each. Friday and Satur. ££ gQ

Delightful in variety, - unsurpassed in 
qiiality-is the array of merchandise 
now showing at the Royal Stores.
The values offered here will appeal to 
the keen/ and thrifty woman of taste.

Values in
Hosiery

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
go deem In Plain Black and Tan, sett Llama 

Onleh ; warranted fast color; sssmiess test, dou
ble heels and toes;, seeerted sises. Re*.. fli. 
66c. pair, Friday end Saturday............. oiv.
Women’s Embroidered Hose.'

Plain Black Hoss with embroidered, clocks of 
mue, white or Purple; eesmlese feet; sises • end 
9% inches. Reg. 66c. pair. Friday end dO-
Snturday .. ................................ ... ,, , T0'"*
Women s Hcse. „

Black Cashmere, - plain or ribbed; sises’ 6' and ' 
91* inches. Reg. $1.35 pair. Fridgy * Ç1. JO 
Saturdsy .. ........................................... wlelO
Children’s Hose.

Fine ribbed. In Black and Brown;.to lit child
ren ot 2 to 4 years. Special, per pair, M.
Friday and Saturday   ............................  U<iV.

Boy’s Outfitting
Boys’ Sailor Suits.

Made of durable Navy Serge of fast color: each 
garment Is well made and finished; to fit boys 
of 6 to 7 years. Special, each, Frt- CIA 9A 
demand Saturday..............................
Drill Pants.

These Pants are made ot strong Khaki Drill 
that will withstand the bard usage ot the aver
age boy. In sizes to fit
Boys of 6 to 11 years. Boys of 12 to 16 years. 

Special, per pair, Spec'-» per pair,
$1.45 $1.65

Norfolk Suits.
Strongly njade suits In Light Cotton Tweeds;

sizes t<T fit boys of 6 to 8 years. Spe- fO 
rial, eaeh................................................. P®*4°

hngarry Caps.
Heavy Navy Cloth Caps trimmed with Black

Silk R'i>bon; sizes 6*4 to 6%. Special, QQ
each

Special Prices on Women's Dresses

Notes From Brigus.

On Friday night the 16th nit, a varj 
instructive and Interesting leetun 
on “The Call of the People” was glv 
en by the Rev. J. W. Bartlett Ai 
outstanding feature of the event wai 
some excellent lantern slides. Th< 
Academy Hall was well filled. I» 
stead of the regular method of an ad. 
mission fee a collection was taken af 
the door

Mr. Michael Byrne arrived hi 
Thursday night’s train from Boston, 
where he had been working dttrtni 
the past winter. He was accompan
ied by his brother Bernard arid fern 
ily, who proceeded to Mrs. Byrne’i 
home-town—Bey Roberts—to spend s 
holiday.

Tiffeta Dresses.
Attractive Dresses ot Taffeta lltk, 

excellently out an dtailorcd on the 
season's newest lines; shad* of 
Prunelle, Taupe, Saxe, Nary, Brown 
and Grey, with end without seller 

■*. coller; ell medium sises. Special for 
Friday and Saturday

Serge Dresses.
Smartly cut Dresses of high grade 

Serge, In Bli-k, Brown and Nary; 
embroidered fronts, itelts at waist; 
somo have the straight line effect; all 
medium sizes. Special for Friday and 
Saturday ................................................

Women’s Raglans.
Well shaped garments made of 

Grey Showerproof Raglan Cloth: 
sizes 48 to 62 In. length, with belted 
sleeves, etc., trench cost style. Reg. 
$19.60 each. Friday and Saturday ..

Eloienne Skirts.
That are fashionable as well as 

useful; sise» at waist 27 to 80 Inches; 
length, 38 to 40 Inches; colors ot 
Black. Taupe, Champagne, Navy, Grey 
and White; smart pockets and high 
waist effects. Rer $10.26 each. 
Friday sad Saturday............................

Moire Underskirts.
Of stylish shape, In colors ot Rose, 

Mole, Grey. Green. Champagne, Navy, 
Saxe, Cerise and Mauve; finished with 
neatly pleated frill; full women’s sise. 
Reg. $6.76 each. Friday, and Satur
day .............................................. .... ..

All-Wool Scarfs
Handsome All-Wool Scarfs that are the last 

word In smartness In shades ot Strawberry, Cin
namon, Green and Peach; length 74 inches, width 
15 Inches, finished at ends with fringe end cross 
bars ot contrasting shades. Reg. 611 CA 
116.60 each. Friday and Saturday ..

Save Money on
Dress Materials

should not 

high grade
^ ^ Pebble Sheens and

GABARDINES—In Navy, Brown, Fawn, Grey, 
Prunelle an-1 _">upe.

Myrtle, Brown, Taupe, Grey

A money-earing oi 
miss in these 

We hare col!
Drees Materials,
BLACK---------

Serges.

ring opportunity you i 
days of high prices, 

ire collected together a lot Of 
latsriale, Including 
LUSTRES, Cashmeres,

LUSTRES—In K 
and Mole.

SATIN FACED CLOTH—in Light Navy,, Navy and 
Brown.

SERGES—In Navy, Grey, Green and Cream.
These goods come in assorted widths and are 

offered Friday and Saturday at the Special Price 
ot per yard,

$5.25IVORY PAIXETTE—36 inches wide; all
silk. Special, per yard,.................

IVORY MOUSSELINE—88 Ins. wide; M QA 
all pure silk. *,redal, per yard.. wU.AV

Bargains in Children’s Wear
In plain Chambray and Check Ginghams; ool-' 

orlngs ot Pink, Saxe, Khaki and Blue. Some are 
trimmed with White Pique collars, round styles; 
others with square collars; all are finished with 
belt and pearl buttons; sises 8 to 14 FO 7A 
years. Reg. $4.26 each. Friday * Sat
Children’s Hats.

Pretty close fitting styles In Saxe and White 
and Rose and White; made of Panama Canvas ; 
neat floral trimming. Special, eaeh .. jj JQ

Children’s Knickers.
Strong White Cambric with embroidery edging; 

made to button corset; straight leg. Reg. JQ 
per pair, 66c. Friday and Saturday .... TuC,
Infants’ Feeders.

Ot White Toweling; Pink and Pale OJ 
Blue stitching. Special, each.................. JtC#

The Man’s Store
Caters tor those men, who take more than ordinary prldo In 
their appearance. QUALITY comes first In every thing we 
offer, and the prices are—comparatively—St. John’s Lowest—
always.
Smart Spring Smart New Ties.
fWorrnats With wide flowing ends, In

En_llsh brocaded stlke and satins;Made of fine English new colorlng8 ln floral and
Tweeds; very dressy In ap- chectf patterns. Regular
pearance; sizes 3 to 6, «ion each for CtFawn and Grey mixtures; *L90 each ror $1.65
large patch pockets. Special ..............................

$27.00 Cashmere Half Hose.
Striped Shirts
for Men. ll; double heels and toes.

Sizes 14 to 16; new de- Reg. 60c. pair for C A—
eigne and colorings; coat ...................................v1Ve
style and double cuffs—in
two styles. One style has Boys

Rubber Collars.
Friday A Sntiy Dull linen finish; sizes 12

The other has soft tunic to 13*4- Special. OA>
front and stiff neckband. each......................... «JVC»
Reg. $3.50 each. *0 OA
Frida, * Safy. Men’S Silk Socks.
White Drill Goats. With Cashmere feet; sixes

Suitable for grocers, bar- 10 to 11: In Brown and
bers, stewards, etc.; slzee , Black. Special (9, CA 
34, 40; all well cut and fin- per pair .. «PA»»VV
ished. Special ea. Pi f A
Friday and Sat’,. #W.1U web BRACES—Strong but
_ , _ „ _ light in weight CÇ-
Tweed Golf Caps. special per pair OaCe

Beat Scotch make ; sizes Another lot of Braces with
614, 714; silk lined. Reg. stout cord fasteners. Special
$4.76 each. Fri- (A Off per pair .. .. <1 ACday and Saturday ............................ W.leWa

Opportunities to Save-in the Showroom
Ready-to-Wear Hats. Crepe-de-Chine Blouse». ?,??,
of Mw seaeon’e Straws for Ladles and Misses new styles in good quality Crepe; sises 86 to
in White and Cream; all have smart ribbon 42; colors: Flesh and Peach. A popular stip-
hands ln various colors. Special for Ç1 7Ç over style with round collar. Can be worn
Friday and Saturday.......................  Oll.iU outside of eklrt. Special, each .. P11 Of*

Another fine assortment ot Straw Hats. .......................................................... flladd
These are coarse Straws and are untrimmed. njg-jj- Made of 
They come ln Navy. V. Rose. Saxe PO OA 10100168,
and Nlxeer SneclaL each AZ.ZU . 7 extra flne duality; to fit girls otana Nigger, special, each............. w 8 to 14 years; sailor collars of Saxe, Navy and
Ml-LlJ---- L----- Women’s well made Redi lace up fronts; long sleeves. PO 7A
mgntoresses. Nightdresses ln White Special, each........................... .. , . GA.lU
Cambric; some with V shaped neck, embrold- Nprlnvaar A lot of dainty Collars; Sall-
ery trimmed; others with square neck;, trim- IttvAWCdf, or, Coat and Round style»;
med with lace; all have long sleeves. PO QÇ In White Muslin and Net and Colored Geor-
8pedal Friday-and Saturday .. .. gette; all lace trimmed. Special, CC _

Knickers. LT.Mtochw;.’nL,™ Veiling iL’ï*r«.fY
^er1s1’ per_^lr. ‘ * ' ........................ , * Sitic TfiMpU *°r Dvening Dresses,
lapgav If nit Wany Med. weight villa f ulovll. Girdles or Vanity Bags.

JCISCJf iMlfl If OU» Vests In White Colors of Grey, Cerise, Sky and Pink: OC-
Cotton knit wear; fleeced; slsee 36 PI AO 814 Inches lone. Special, eaeh .... ùoC,
to 18; sleeveless. Special, each .. «PA.ÜO All leather glased snr-

Snmmer weight Pants tn White; knee l/iCBB 06115. taco; for costumes and
length; lace trimmed. Special, per coats; 48 Inches long; all colors. Spe- ^

Boots and Shoes
MEN’S BOOTS—Black Patent Leather, 

Biucher cut; Goodyear welt; slsee to 9. 
Reg. $10.30 pair. Fridsy and 
Saturday .. ...................

MEN’S B
$9.25

•Tan Calfskin; Blncher
styles; sizes from 6 to 9. Reg. $6.70 pair.

Frid,y .ae*.™1?. v. :: :: $6.05
MEN’S DANCING PUMPS—In Black Patent 

Leather; rixes from 6 to 9.
With pointed toe............... # PC A
Reg. $6.26 pair for.............  ##elVV
With EnàlKh toe .. .. CA
P-eg. $7.60 pair for............. #Ue«JV

CHILD’S BOOtS^siack Patent Leather 
with Champagne Kid tope; slsee 6 to 8;
black Btgchlng ----------  —*"—*
“Footform” '.If-'
pair. Frida,__

CHILD’S BOOTS—Black Patent Leather, 
with black cloth top; buttoned styles; 
spring keels, wide toef; sixes 6 to 8;

b rida y pud

pagne tvro tops 
hlng and tassel 
' ’. ««h -Jleg. 1
ay and Satarda

Smallwares
Sleeve protectors—Black or White.

Special per pair...............................17e.
Baby Pacifiers—Special eaeh .. .. ..tte.
Absorbent Cotton—1 ox. rolls. Special 8c.
Absorbent Cotton—2 ox. rolls. Special. 16c.
Rubber Sponges—Oval ; Reg. 46c. for 18c.
Rubber Sponges—Flat; Rag. 18c. for Me.
Skirt Marker»—Reg. 40c. each, for .. ..Me.
Castor Sets—Aluminum; Reg. 30c. set 

for .. . . ....................... .....................96c.
Measuring- Spoons—Aluminum, 3 In set 

Reg. 20c.* net, for ..   ........... . . 47e-
Coffee Strainers—^Aluminum ; Reg. 20c. 

each, for ,...........................................17s.
Tea Strainer»—Aluminum; Reg. 20c. 

each, for ............................. "..............17e.
Funnels—Aluminum ; Reg. 30c. each 

tor .. .. .. .. ..................................99e.

Grocery Specials
“Central” Apricots; Reg. 66c. tin, tor Me.
Sliced Pineapple; Reg. 30c. tin. for 25c.
"Alaska” Salmon; Reg. 36c. tin, tor Me.
Libby’s Carrots; Reg. 36c. tin, tor SOc.
Bourn ville Cocoa; 141b. tins. Reg. 60c. 

for...................................... ................66c.
"Argo” Prunes; Reg. 40c. tin, tor .. . ,26c.
Pilchards, In Tomato Sauce; Reg. 12c. 

tin, tor......................................... . ,10c.
Dates; Reg. 27c. tin. for .. .. ............... 26c.
Toilet Soap; 3 cakes ln box; 36c. box 

for .. . .............................................28c.
Costard "Mork and Glass; Reg. 18c. tin, 

for.....................  16c.

Reduced Prices 
on New Gloves

LADLES’ FABRIC GLOVES—Suede finished 
fabric, ln colors of Buck. Champ., Pearl, 
Black and White; sixes 6 to 7*4: silk 
points; 2 domes. Reg. $1.70 *1 Jf 
pair. Friday and Saturday .. Wleiu

JOB FABRIC GLOVES—Suede finished, In 
colors of White, Chamois and White; slxe 
6 to 7; values $1.60 pair.
Friday and Saturday.................. 75c.

MEN’S FABHIC GLOVES—In Chamois and 
Khaki; beet Lisle thread; slsee 7 to 10. 
Reg. $1.65 pair tor .. ..

MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES—Soft Suede finish
ed kid, ln shades of Grey; silk lined" 
sizes 7 to 9. Reg. $3.90 pair. An n A 
Frida, and Saturday.............  >U#vUme ROYAL STORES «<,.

The Store of Elegance and Economy.

Stores Senseu—Is value born of excellence
. ~**-™" ... —

1 Mr. H. II. Hearn, of the Heart'! 
Content Cable Staff, who had boon In 
town on » month1» leave, returned to 
work on the Both alt, having spent 
an enjoyable holiday,

We learn that Mr, Jaa, P. Hearn 
' has gone on a surveying trip to Senas 
fliy.

I On Monday, tne are mat,, a mention 
of the Agricultural Board wee held 

1 at which the potato situation was 
freely discussed. We learn the Board 
' ‘ends offering canker-proof potatoes 

) the public at $S.$0 per barret

The death occurred on the 3rd Inst, 
of Mrs. Marla Breaker, who had at
tained the ripe old age„of 86 years. 
The funeral took place on Wednesday 
to the Methodist Cemetery and was 
largely attended.

The attention of His Worship the 
Magistrate was directed on Tuesday 
evening to the hearing of an assault 
case, ln which the complainant and 
defendant respectively were male and 
female residents of a nearby settle
ment. It appears neither of the par
ties concerned can be said to possess 
“mens «ana ln corpora sano,” at least 
this was applicable to the complain
ant after the happening, for the de
fendant had shown surprising 
strength and accuracy ln the hurling 
of stones at her opponent

Mr. William Gushue, a well known 
rad highly respected resident ot 
Riverhead, passed to the Great Be
yond rather euddenly on Tuesday 
morning. Although he had been ln 
falling health during the past winter, 
his death at this period was unex- 

, pected, as only a week previously he 
1 had been well enough to get ont of 
' doors. He leaves to mourn their ead 
, loss a wife, two daughters, Mrs. Jas. 
King tod Beatrice at home, and two 
sons, one ln Canada and Ernest at 
home, to all of whom we extend our 
sincere sympathy. His funeral took 
plaça thin afternoon and wan vary 
largely attended, the L.O-A. being 
present ln a body to pay their last 
respects-to a deceased member.

On Wednesday night In the Metho
dist Academy HOB. * mxatbxg wan 
held tor the pm pone of add» tog ar
gumenta la fhvor of the in usent fte- 
Mhttfcm Act. Ori the idalJsun sen

Rave. CaldweD. Jackace and H&g&t. 
of Hr. Grace, the latter by the kind 
invitation of the resident clergyman. 
The chairman opened with a short 
speech In which he expressed his ap
proval of the present law, ln that It 
greatly reduced the number of board
ers at H. M. Penitentiary. The next 
speaker was the Rev. EL K. H. Cald
well who felt that prohibition was a 
benefit and a necessity to any coun
try. The chairman now introduced 
Rev. W. J. R. Higgitt, who In an elo
quent address told of the evils of-the 
old days of the open saloon. He was 
of the opinion that any attempt at 
modification as proposed would have 
drastic effects on the welfare and 
vyll-belng of the future generation. 
Rev. Oliver Jackson next took the 
platform and ln an eloquent and Im
pressive speech called upon his hear
ers to be up and doing. "It la not the 
fault of the Act,’’ said he, that some 
have plenty and others none, but the 
fault lies with the people themselves. 
They should assist ln carrying out the 
law. After the speakers had dealt 
exhaustively with the matter, oppor
tunity was given members of the au
dience to express their opinions. 
This was availed of by two of those 
present whose remarks—though by 
no means eloquent—were none the less 
truthful and convincing. A petition 
was presented by Mr. H. Chafe pro
testing against modification, on which 
a standing vote was taken ln which 
we are told some members who have 
been well acquainted with the work
ings and "blessings" of the present 
system, participated.

NEMO. :
Brigus, C.B., May 6. 1920. !

PE®ECO Is not an ordinary Tooth 
j Paste, made to taste nice only, bet a 
I special combination ot expensive ln- 
| gradients that will positively destroy 
all disease germs associated with the 
teeth. Sixty cents at all Drug Stores. 

may7;41ieod
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Special to Evening Telegram. O 
CAPS RACK, To-day. ’ 

^lnd East, light weather, fine; the 
steamers Eagle passed 1H^at 6.26, B*.

! mond Donald at 9, and Checkers W est 
| at 9J.6 ul; Bar. 39.19; Thar. 40.



you mean by tell-

For Little Totsmy lecture, and

$L60 each
«Oc. per des. Phone 367.

(Late G.60c. per dos.

Schn VILLAGE BELLE,
99 tons nett register.

Telephone 247.

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with EnglUk 

MANUFACTURERS A DE.VLEES 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete Commercial guide to Lon
don "and Suburbs, It contains 'lets'of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and die Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup-

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
ei leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., .In the principal Provincial Towns 
sad Industrial Centres of the Unltel 
Kingdom. ' ' "

Dullness Cards of Merchants aid 
*" rxfers seeMn.T

liRVW£ AGENCIES 
can now be /..tcted under each trad » 
fa which they vS lntewted at cos. 
•f $6 tor each trade h—-3rhg. Larger 
advertisements from $16 cm $66.

A copy of the director r will he sent 
$7 post on receipt of postal order» tor 
$7.6».

1*00000

:retar|

Ion of $

àVM a In■Mnsth
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In Stock :

MO Bandies

Corkwood>
Thick, Medium 

and Thin-

H. J. STABB & CO. I

WHY CANT YOU ’
Every man, woman and child 

in Canada and America are try
ing hard to beat down the tail- 
ore’ prices by having their old 
Suit, Trench Coat, .Raglan and 
Overcoat Repaired, French Dry 
Cleaned, Washed, Spotted and 
Pressed. Why not have an Old 
Clothes’ Club in this city? If 
you want to save hard earned 
money on your clothes see me 
first

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth St East (opp.

(T. & M. Winter’s).
C J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor.

Matchless
-----------------------------------------.------------------------

rcb27,

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors

TUS HOME OP GOOD DENTISTRY.

IT YOU FEEL RUNDOWN
take

OTMARA’S 
HYPOPHOSPHTTES

LARGE BOTTLE, $150.

The tonic we like to recom
mend because we know you will 
get results.

: PETER O’AMRA,
The, Druggist 

46-48 Water St W.
t6IIIIIH"IUI*"6*H6f6r»r

Expert Work In all Branches.
We are specialists in extraction. 

Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
in Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction................... 80c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and $1650
P. 0. Box 1220. ■ Phone «2.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S. ~
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. X. Chaplin's.)
janl3.tu.th,s.tf

Grove Hill Bulletin
Ready for planting

Hoses at..............
Pansies at .. ..
Daisies at...........

Ready May 6 th:
Cabbage Plants hi variety, 

per hundred, $850 thousaa 
Cauliflower Plants, $LS0 per 

CASH WITH ORDER. 
Orders filled In rotation.

J. McNeil,
P. 0. Box 702.

JUST RECEIVED :
A shipment of

CHOICE P. E. I. BUTTER in 2 
2 lb. blocks or 60 lb. boxes. 
To arrive from P. E. Island :

4 cars HAY, also POTATOES, 
TURNIPS and CABBAGE. 

At Store:
12 bxs. LEMONS, selling cheap. 

Call early. Prices right on all 
goods.

M.A.BAST0W,
maySyü.eod Beck’s Cove.

Hides & Furs Wanted.

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Prices for Cow Hides.
American Scrap 

Metal Co. ’
Office: Clift’s Cove.

C. F earn A Son’s 
Premises.)
ST. JOHN’S. eod

FOR SALE.

THE

LONDON
fPnhllahAd

In each clai 
a complete 
don'and

with the goods they ship, and ixu 
vnial and Foregn Markets ifcey 
y!y; also 

PROVINCIAL

The London Directory 
Company, Ltd.,

tt. Abekureh Lane. Landau, BAX 4

TO CORRESPONDENTS !

Corrspondents are re* 
quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necesarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule is 

to. It is also rç-

Built Maitland, N.S., 1907. 
Vessel well found and now here. 
For further particulars apply to
T. H. CARTER & CO’Y.

aprlS.tf

High Grade 
Smokers Goods!
JOHN COTTON’S

World-renowned Smok
ing Mixture
TOBACCO.

Bock & Co.’a High 
Grade 0,

HAVANA CIGARS.
Made from the finest to
baccos grown on the Is
land of Cuba. ......

The Famous
PALL MALL
Cork Tipped

CIGARETTES.
Each Cigarette will 

smoke to the end with 
delicious taste and ar
oma.

A shipment of the 
above goods just arrived 
and can be had at our 
Store.

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist, Water St.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir,—Please allow mi 

1b your highly esteemed paper to make 
a few remarks regarding the present 
times. Well these are times that re
mind one of olden-time, In our grand
fathers days. But yet, tor all they 
say, people are wiser and more in
genious. Now In early days they only 
had to use the Tinder Box to get a 
smoke and they have to do that now. 
Go where you will and all you hear 
Is the cracking of the flint and steel. 
In the tàll of 1918, the majority of the 
people of Newfoundland voted down 
the Cashln Government and they sup
ported a new one namely, The Reform 
Government Now. Mr. Editor, I think 
its wrongly named. If the R was taken 
from the word Reform and a D put in 
Its place, It would suit the present 
Government better, as It Is certainly 
a Deformed Government It carries us 
away back In -the seventies In our 
grandfathers time or a shade worse. 
Because they did not know what 
matches were then. But at present 
when people are so wise I call it ab
solutely unfair to have to go back to 
the olden times and use Tinder 
Boxes. And who Is 'o blame tor 
all this. Why, its the present Deform
ed Government as I call it Newfound
land was always away back, hut now 
she Is put to her knees tor the next 
term of Government And Union men, 
as well as non-union men, are finding 
the smart of It Its no trouble now to 
see a man pull out his Tinder Box 
and light hie pipe. Some class to these 
times, what? I wonder If Mr. ^quires 
had to light up with a Tfnder Box 
how cheap would he feel. I say Boys 
let us run her out don't let our coun
try come under such an obligation as 
this. Then they say a man can live in 
his own country. Why Its a whole lot 
worse than Confederation, and all 
through the means of the present Gov
ernment. So now, Mr. Editor, I hope 
I haven’t taken up too much space in 
your paper and I beg to remain,
, Tours truly,

TINDER BOX USER. 
Bonavista Bay, May 1, 1920.

Keep “Empire Day.”
Editor Evening Telegram. ,

Dear Sir.—I am fully to accord 
with all that “Britisher” says in this 
morning's News, regarding Empire 
Day, and I deeply regret the action 
of the Importers’ Association in drop
ping this day from the Holiday list. 
Empire' Day should be, and I believe 
It is, as dear to every true English
man, as St Patrick's Day is to the 
Irishmen, or St Andrew’s Day to 
Scotchmen.

We would, suggest that the L.O-A. 
Association, “as well as the S.O.B. 
and the G. W. V. A. take this matter 
up, and see that the day is observed 
in memory of “Victoria” the beloved.

Yours patriotically,
TRUE BLUE.

May 7, 1920.

There is no other Tooth Paste like 
PEBECO.—may7,4i,eod

How Sydney Views It
The s.s. Kyle arrived from Port aux 

Basques Saturday evening with about 
a hundred passengers. On her re
turn trip she proceeds direct to St. 
John's where she will go Into dry 
dock for about two weeks for an over
hauling. Her place on the route will 
he taken meanwhile by the S.S. Glen
coe.

There are still conditions amount- 
ing to "almost a coal famine In the 

! Ancient Colony. The early shutting 
j down of winter prevented a laying in

P
A young man was charged with 

being drunk and disorderly. He was 
lined $1 or 7 day's imprisonment 

Another young man was charged 
with the same offence. He was fined 
$1 or $ days’.

Three young boys were chsrged 
with firing a gun. One hoy tailed to 
appear In response to the summons. 
The rifle which they need was a ser
vice one, taken from the ruins of the 
Military Barracks. The police officer 
who testified In the case stated that 
“there are dose ne of such rifles about 
Quid! Vidl settlement” The fathers of 
the boys were ordered to sign bonde.

A good time is assured all who 
attend the Dance which the 
Columbus Ladies’ Association 
are holding on Tuesday, May 
11th.—may? ,10

Derelict Reported.
The Danish schooner Hamlet which 

arrived In port to-day reports that on 
the 81st March while on the passage 
from Lisbon in lat $6.16, North, long. 
23.8S, West she sighted the wreck of 
the schooner Monchy. The vessel was 
covered with shells, water was wash
ing over the deck amidships and the 
main deck was under water, the after 
deck and forecastle head only were 
visible and both masts and all the rig
ging were gone. The cabin doors were 
broken away and the cabin full of 
water. There was no sign of life on 
board, so the vessel was not boarded, 
but the Hamlet sailed around the 
derelict three times. The Monchy was 
a new vessel of about 100 tons; and 
was built at Harbor Grace and loaded 
fish at Catalina for across. She had 
been out about 4 days on her maiden 
voyage when she was abandoned on 
Jan. 28th, 1920. The crew were picked 
up by a passing steamer.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, May 7.

If you have not yet sent In your or
der for Sutton’s Seeds, kindly do bo 
as soon as possible. The demand for 
Sutton’s Seeds this year has been very 
large, and already stocks In some 
varieties are beginning to get low. So 
we merely mention the advisability of 
ordering at once so as to save pos
sible disappointment. Send your name 
and address on a post card for free 
Catalogue of Sutton’s Seeds for 1920.

We have Just received a new line 
of Chocolates, Havendin's—something 
really superior. They will be open and 
on sale in a day or two.

-------------------------- jj------- ------------------------- - . -M»--------

We have just received a shipment of %

KITCHEN CHAIRS, HIGH BACK DINING CHARS, 
WICKER ROCKERS, ETC q r

These goods were Bought when prices were-much lower at the 
factory than they are to-day. You will benefit by buying from 
us now.

THE C. L. MARCH CO., td.
KITCHEN CHAIRS only ..  ................ *........................ - - -$ 155
KITCHEN CHAIRS only.................................; ................. .$2.25
HIGH BACK DINING CHAIRS..........................., - X % 2.95
HIGH BACK DINING CHAIRS........................................... $3.50
ROCKING CHAIRS............ .. ................................................... $5.56
WICKER ROCKERS............................................ .................. $ 6.95
SMOKERS’ CHAIRS, good covering.....................................$35.00
BUREAUS and STANDS................................................  A.50
COUCHES.................................................................$15.50 to $18.00
LOUNGES.............................................................. £22.50 to $32.50
KITCHEN SIDEBOARDS......................................................$1^0
BEDSTEADS, 3>/2 x 6........................................... ....................$12.00

The C-LMarchCo
(Showroom Second Floor Vail Building) 
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

National Lead Co.,
NEW YORK.

Iron Man Needed.
There are at least nine men In the 

United States who are willing to take 
a trip to the moon aboard a sky rock
et Prof. Robert H. Goddard, head of 
the Physics Department at Clark Col
lege, Worcester, Mass., has their ap
plications in his pocket “But the con
struction of all these men Is human, 
and therefore too fragile to be accept
able," said the Professor. The first 
man who goes to the moon on a rock
et will have to be an Iron man. Prof. 
Goddard Is the inventor of the multi
ple barrelled, sixty plus horse power 
augmented and magnified skyrocket 
He has just completed working mod
els on the $5,000 fund granted for the 
experiment by the Smithsonian Insti
tute. A rocket capable of reaching 
the moon. Prof. Goddard estimates, 
would cost around $100,000.

White Lead (dry and in oil).
Red Lead (dry and in oil). 

Litharge, Orange Mineral.
Sugar of Lead, Wht. & Brown. .

Sheet Lead 
' Lead Pipe '

Block Tin Pipe 
Tin-Lined Pipe 

Lead Traps and Bends 
Glazier’s Lead 

Bar Lead 
Lead Sash Weighs 

Lead Wire

; Castrr Oil, Lubricating & Medicinal, 
j Linseed Oil, Raw, Boiled and Refined.

Solder 
Solder Wire 

Solder Ribbon 
Babbitt Metals 

Die Castings 
Linotype Metal 

Monotype Metal 
Stereotype Métal 

Electrotype Metal
Oxides for Glass Makers,

Color Makers, Rubber Makers, 
Varnish Makers, Enamelers, 

Potters and Storage-Battery 
Makers.

The Black Shells, U. S. Cartridges, 
Cinch Expansion Bolts. ,, <

F. C. O’Driscoll, Limited,

of the usual stocks, hence a great 
scarcity has prevailed all through the 
winter. The Record correspondent is 
informed that ooal is now selling in 
St John’s for twenty dollars a ton, 
and can only be'secured in quarter 
ton allotments to Individual buyers at 
one purchase. The sealers are begin
ning to arrive In port, and wHl carry

Hère and There.
The delightful refreshing taste of 

PEBECO gives your mouth a healthy 
feeling.—may7,4i,eod

Agents for Newfoundland.
*****

The Columbus Ladies are leav
ing notiiing undone to make 
their Dance, May 11th, a huge 
success.—may?,10

coal tor a number of trips. These 
with other steamers and Bailing ves
sels becoming available wHl gradual
ly alleviate the situation which had 
reached a rather critical stage.—Syd
ney Record, May $.'’

Get your tickets for the Co- 
, lumbus Ladies’ Association 
i Dance at J. J. Strang’s, Blue Put- 
| tee, Byrne’s Bookstore or Royal 
Stationery Co.—may?,io

WEATHER AND ICE CONDITIONS
—Catalina.—S.E. wind, fair; bay 
blocked with ice. Wesleyvflle.—Calm ; 
ice conditions unchanged.

DIED.

On the 7th Inst, at Southcott Hos
pital, Lucy C„ wife of Sydney Bursell. 
Funeral at Topsail on Sunday at 2.30 
p.m.

Del Monte 
California Fruits

are packed where they ripen the day they are picked

A Suit of Clothes Is so expen
sive now, you are compelled to 

the very best value for your 
r. Quality considered, 
KELL the Tailor can give 

you the best value from $55 up-
l$,eod,tf

Why He Enjoyed It
A man came up to a lecturer In an 

hotel in London, saying with enthu
siasm: “Well, sir, I enjoyed your lec- 

j tore very much last night"
, “I didn’t see yon there.”

“Oh, I wasn’t the™ ” 
j “Well, what do 
lng'^ne yon enjoyed 
you were not present r-

“Oh, I bought tickets for my 
father and mother, and they 
went"

STRATHCONA BEING REFITTED. 
The International Grenfell Asaocia- 

: tlon steamer Strathcona, which waa 
I on dock In the early part of the week, 
! is now on the Southside. refitting tor 

CARPENTERS STRIKE.—The men ’ her trip North, which will take place 
at Reid’s car shop, walked ' when Dr. Grenfell arrives from Am-

strike to-day. All the carpen-1 erica. The doctor is due about the ■WARD’S
here have now quit work. i first of June.

warm, comioroaoie nomes mei 
healthy, happy children. No winter 
colds from evening or morning ex
posures In home» equipped with the 
Humphry Radiant Fire. Ask the Gas 
Company tor full particulars.

YOU CAN GET DEL MONTE
Arpicots,
Peaches,
Pears and Plnms,

Del Monte Tomatoes and 
Del

Beets, £r 
Peas,
Jams and Marmalade.

At Your Grocers,

NEURALGIA.

'
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House of Assembly,
iperty is destroyed by fire to-mor- 
ed to meet the loss? If not, why

Suppose your 
row, are you pee; 
not let the 1

May 6.
The Honte met at 8 o’clock.
Messrs. Winsor, Abbott and- Targett 

presented petitions on various sub
jects.

QUESTIONS.
MR. SCAMMEL.—To ask the Hon. 

the Minister of Finance and Custom» 
to lay on the Table of this House a 
statement showing the value of goods, 
material and supplies imported into 
Newfoundland tor the Anglo New
foundland Development Co., Ltd. free 
of duty since the Company started 
business In Newtoundland; and 
particular the value of'the free im
ports tor the years 1816, 1917, 1918, 
1919. Also what refund of duties paid 
have been made since the Company 
started business.

MR. BENNETT.—To ask the Hon. 
Colonial Secretary to lay on the Table 
of the House a copy of all corres
pondence between the Government 
and V; A. McKenzie of London, Eng
land, relative to the War History of 
the Royal Newfoundland Regiment: 
also copy of Minutes of Council 
passed by the late Government in re
lation to same.

SIR M. P. CASHIN—To ask the

ACADIA FIRE
INSURANCE CO

take for a small remuneration?'

BAIRD & CO., Agents
aprSS.tf

Let Us Fill Your 
Order With Fresh

constant demandThere’s a

British Colonel
utmostELLIS &C0 because it’s the

in Plug Smoking - : .vv
Ltd., 203 WAfER ST. 

Grocers & Delicatessen 
Market. Dr. Lehr @ 0 0 0 @ @ 0Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 

Fresh Canadian Chicken. DENTIST freight to and from New York.
MR. SULLIVAN.—To aak the Hon.Has removed to r of Finance and Customs to any other modes of convey- not less than ten days or more than

the table a statement showing ance. three months.
ount of duty paid by the A.N. (6) The establishment of stand- 4. In publishing information or 
from 1905 to Dec. 81, 1919, in ards of size, type, condition, statistics of the fisheries, the Minister
lar duties paid in years 1910, grade and quality of fish, and ; of Marine and Fisheriee shall not be
112, 1913, 1914. 1915, 1916, 1917, the means of determining and
Up. enforcing the same.
MU tor the encouragement of (6) The fixing of differences bo
nding was read a third time. tween the prices of different

Standarlzation of Codfish sizes, types, conditions, grades
s read a second time on motion and qualities In the local mar-
ister of Martine and Fisheries. kets, and the provision of me-
tlnlster explained the bill at thods for accurately determtn-
mgth. Sir Michael Caahin sup- - ing such sixes, types, condt- 
the principle of the hill and tions, grades and qualities,

further discuss it in Committee. (7) The fixing of penalties for the 
II Is a very important one and breach of any of the rules and
ef clauses arc as follows:— regulations to be made »s
here shall bo a Commission to afpresaid.
olnted by His Excellency the g All such rules and regulations 
or in Council, which shall be gbalI be lald before Hls Excellency 
as the Codfish Standarlzation ^be Qyvernr- i~i Council for approval, 

ssion. . and if and v. hen so approved and pub
lie said Commission shall con- nabed in the Royal Gszette shall have 
not less than five or more tb8 force and effect of law as if incor- 

sleven persons, of whom the porated in this Act 
r of Marine and Fisheries jjon. Mr coaker moved the second 
ie one, ex officio, and shall be readln6 ot tte bm tinutled "An Act to 
aH- provide tor ties better obtaining ot In-
; shall he the duty of the said formation respecting the Cod fishery." 
trton to prepare and draft gir John Crosbie supported the prin- 
nd regulations tor the Improve- dp], „f the bill and would further dis- 
f the manner in which salt cod- cnflB it in Committee This Is also a 
hereinafter called "fish”) Is Tel7 important hill, the principal 
ed tor sale and transported, clauses ot which are: 

particular governing the tol- j ne Masttr or owner of every 
matters, that ds say: ship, vessel, schooner, craft or boat
The manner ot catching, split- which shall arrive at any port in New- 
ting, cleaning, salting, dry- fonndland from fishing in any of the 
ting, pickling and preparing places following, that is to say, on the 
fish for sale and export; and Banks, on the Coast ot Labrador, in 
generally, all and singular the the Straits of Bell Isle, or elsewhere 
operations involved in the pre- out 0f Newfoundland, and on the coast 
paration of salt codfish, from 0f Newfoundland in the district ot SL 
the catching of the fish to the . Barbe, shall within 48 hours after ar- 

finlshed rival renort bv teiezranh from the

ine and Fisheries Department The 
House then adjourned until 3 p m. to
day.

Here and There2500 IHRahbnt
Strang’s Building, 

329 Water St,
Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.

Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill, is open every night till 9.30. 

opr2a,tfNew Cabbage. 
Sweet Potatoes. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Anttfftnkes.
Bleflroot.

New"<Jarrots.

A Woman’s Rightcatch of any specific ship, vessel, 
craft or boat.

6. Every licensed exporter Of cod
fish shall report to the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries on the fifteenth 
and the last days of every month, 
stating the quantity and quality of all 
fish then held in store by such export
er. The said report shall be verified 
by affidavit, and the said Minister 

i shall not publish or allow any person 
whatsoever (except In pursuance of 
legal process) to have access to any 
such report; but the sum total of the 
quantities so reported shall be intimat
ed by the Minister ot Marine and 
Fisheries to the President of the New
foundland Board of Trade for the in
formation and use of- the Trade gen
erally.- \i

6. If any such exporter shall fail 
to report as hereinbefore provided, or 
shall knowingly make any false or in
correct report, he shall be libale to a 
penalty of not less than $500.00 or 
more than $1,000.00, which may be re
covered in a summary manner before 
any Stipendiary Magistrate or, in de
fault of payment, to imprisonment for 
not less than one or more than three 
months.

| Other bills read a second time Were 
, "An Act to incorporate the Women's 
Patriotic Association of Newfound
land” “Survey of Foreign going and 

. Labrador vessett" and “An Amend
ment of the Act relating to the Mar-

Everybody praises PEBECO Tooth 
Paste because it is in a class by itself. 

may7,4i,eod

is to enjoy good health. The seeretAf 
good health is chiefly to maintain nor
mal activity of the stomach, bowels, 
liver, skin and kidneys.

BEECHAM’S Gasoline users, try GASTINE. 
30 per cent, more mileage oer 
gallon. Removes carbon, in
creases power. G. KNOWLING, 
LTD—apr30,3i.f

Jan6,t,th,s,tfEgyptian Onions, 
Fresh'lÿitece.

Received dne in the World. NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
R. z C. Harris wishes to convey their 
sincere thanks to Drs. Arch Tait and 
Scully, the Doctors, Sisters and Nur
ses of the General Hospital and all 
other kind friends, particularly Mrs. 
Stanley Skinner, for their kindness 
shown little Eltord during his long 
illness. —

Rhubarb.
Bananas.

California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons.

Grape Fruit. 
Dessert Apples. 

Tangerines.

Wm. M.‘Tupper’ 
from Boston, Problems of

Capital and Labor,
From daylight a hint we should 

borrow, *
And prudence might come 

with the light;
Then why should you wait till 

to-morrow?—
Secure “DOROTHY” tickets 

to-night.—may7.ll

CORRECTION.

Young.Adams Company’s Play Gives 
Solution. '

The Young-Adams Company pre
sent to-night and to-morrow night 
their farewell attraction in St. John's, 
namely “The Great John Canton.” 
The piece" very clearly demonstrates 
the various troubles in a big stock 
yard, between employer and employ
ee, a story with an objective. Mr. H. 
Wtlmot Young will be seen In this bill 
as “The Great John Canton,” a man 
ot great importance in the business 
world. This is one of Mr. Young’s 
special roles as he has made a char
acter study of the eider Armour of 
the well-known Armour & Company. 
Miss Marjie Adams appears as May 
Keating, the fiancee of Will Canton, 
son of the famous king of the- stock 
yards. The piece is exceptionally 
well staged as particular attention has 
been given each detail.

Fresh Kippers,

Harness,Snanlfh Pimentos. 
Pancake Flour, 

Buckwheat.
Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food

By a typographical, 
error in the correspondence op St. 
George’s Coal Fields, published in. 
yesterday’s Telegram, Manager F>ee-I 
mane letter to the Sydney Post was 
made to say “the 6 ft. seam mentioned- 
above, has up to the present been 
traced tor 14 miles longitudinally."’ 
instead of “one and one-quarter (1)4) 
miles,” which sentence should be 
substithted tor the one appearing, in 
order to give exact information to 
readers.

Puffed Rice: 
Parrot' Food. 
Mayonnaise. 

Maraschino Cherries.

aAspifrngtlS T-ipS*

F. LESTER
apr20,eod,tf

Asparagus Tips. 
Extra Fine Spinach.

+X++'M***.**'X**X.*+W.+*M*+A++X

STATUTORY NOTICE,

School of 
Nursing

Connected with the Medico- 
Chirurgicai and Polyclinic Hospit
als, under the management of the 
Graduate School of Medicine ot 
the University of Pennsylvania.

Offers to ambitious young Wo
men the opportunity to qualify 
for an excellent paying and useful 
profession. Best possible prepara
tion for women's special sphere, 
home-making and motherhood. 
Expert care given to students in 
case of illness. Training and 
board free. Homelike living. Re
creation. Monthly allowance. Oae 
year of High School or equivalent 
required. For information address
Directress of Nurses,

Polyclinic Hospital,
1818 Lombard Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

production of the 
article.

(2) The culling, selecting, assort
ing, standardizing, branding, 
and determination of the dif
ferent types or varieties 'of 
fish, with a view to the estab
lishment of grades thereof in 
the local and foreign markets 
and in the ensuring so far a* 
possible, of snitattiity for the 
several markets.

(3) The storage, packing, inspect
ion, marking and weighing of 
fish.

(4) The lading, ntowage, protect- 
- ion, dunnageing, covering, and

all other matters connected 
with the carriage and convey
ance of fish whether within 
this Colony or from this 
Colony to other countries, and 
whether in shlpe, vehicles, or

la the matter of the insolvent estate 
ef George Dawe, of Port de Grave, 
Merchant.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claim of demand 
upon or affecting the insolvent estate 
ot George Dawe ot Port.de Grave, Mer
chant, are required to send particu
lars of their claims in writing, duly 
attested, to the Right Honourable Sir 
William Lloyd, K.C.M.G., Trustee of 
the said estate, on Or before the 14th 
day of May, A.D. 1920, after which 
date the eaid Trustee will proceed to 
distribute -the estate having regard 
only to the claims ot which he shall 
then have had notice.

• Dated, at St. John’s, this 13th day ot 
April. 1920.

MORINE * BRADLEY, 
aprl3,4w,tu,f Solicitors for Trustee,

LADIES ! Don’t miss the op
portunity of securing some of 
those very unique New York 
stvles In DRESSES, COS
TUMES, BLOUSES, SPORT 
COATS, SWEATERS, HATS, 
etc., etc., now on display at THE 
PALACE OF FASHION, Blue 
Puttee Hall, King’s Ror Every 
facility for trying on garments. 
Intelligent and ladylike assist
ants in attendance.—may3,5,7

The remain
der of the comptny will alzo be seen

■ealize
2 lb. slabs.

to advantage. We all fully 
there la a'great deal of turmoil and 
unreal in the world at the present 
time but to see this drama la a eolu- 

I tion of the many problems that are 
now prevalent. s

Here and There,

iCKNOWLEDGMENT. — The Hon. 
retary of the C. of B. Orphanage 
tefully acknowledges the contribu- 
I ot $100 from the Girle’ Friendl/ 
liety, per Mrs. Herbert Rendèll.

Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
I was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would Etrangle. I used 
MINARD S LINIMENT and it relieved 
me at once. I am never without it 
now.

Yours gratefully,
MRS. C. D. PRINCE 

Nanwigewauk, Oct. 21st.

Do not

|lüCiW”r&aî

base's Ointment will relieve you at o

to. Sataple box free If you mention I
aaA mSoh 9b stamp to pay poklese

California Pears, soft and 
cy; Green and Red Gnpes, 
ipe Fruit, wholisalê and re- 
I at GLEESON’S, 108 Water 
reel.—febl3,f,i,tf

Prunes are greatly to be preferred 
cooked with bo sugar at all.

Water cress is among the very best 
of salads at this time of year.

OH, LOOK WHOSE HÂT IS IN THE RING NOW By Bud Fisher.TT AND JEFF*

ah! uue'kc just in 
tiaacI r vvawttb 
66 r AM (NTIMATC 
VILEVU OF THIS SuY. 
He‘i ceRTAlwiy 
PCPULA*. look, 
UlHAT IT SAYS. 
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To-Night Z CASINO
H. WILMOT YOUNG Presents

MISS MARJIE ADAMS
Supported by the

VfH, Wilmot A Marjle
Young—Adams

COMPANY.
nr SUCCESSFUL COMEDIES * DRAMAS WITH SPECIALTIES

Last Two Days:

“The Great 
John Ganton.”

The sensation of the season. Should be 
seen by employer and employee.

Prices—25c. 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Seats now on sale at Fred V. Chesman’s.

in Boston waters so Ion* that the 
date of her condo* lies shrouded in 
mists of an uncertain past Got. B. 
P. Butler purchased the vessel, which 
had served as a' blockade runner dur
ing the civil war, end she saw much

required, blow high or blow low. A 
more nimble pair would be hard to 
fine and, in the standing room of a 
small craft like the Gossoon, profes
sionals likely might tall over each 
other handling sheets or worikng

Selecting the

service as his private yacht Her1 Hfht sails and thus aggravate them
selves Into a state of mind not con
ducive to the Gossoon’s best interests.

This recalls that Mr. Adams had 
penchant for double letters in a boat’s 
name—something he does not find in 
Resolute, I’m sure. Before the don- 
soon, which he recently sold to dear 
decks for highly important business 
the coming summer, was the Ahmeek, 
a 31-rater, with which he raced for 
the Lipton trophy held by the Corin
thian Yacht Club. There’s no secret 
in the fact that the Ahmeek did not 
come up to his expectations. He 
bought her when there was no time 
in which to build for himself and, as 
it were, took a chance. Before that 
he raced successfully in wonders 
named, for instance, Harpoon and 
Crooner; away back, a generation or 
more, he had the double letters on 
the transom of big single-stickers and 
could be relied upon to start in events 
promising close competition. Mr. 
Adams has studied currents and at
mospheric conditions off about every 
coastal headland between Bar Harbor 
and Sandy Hook. Ho knows the 
tides and eddies of Newport, of Block 
Island sound and, farther westward 
where the Resolute and Vanttle will 
battle next June in the momentous 
finals. John Parkinson, Jr., of Bos
ton, experienced helmsman of his own 
big sloops, will be an adviser on 
board the Resolute.
Much Depends on Selecting a Crew.

Cup Defender.
* RESOLUTE’ AND < VANITE’ 

TO SAIL TEST RACES 
IN JUNE.

Shamrock IV, the Challenger, Will 
Have Junior Shamrock for Trial 
Tests Boat—Her Crew All Brit
ish and Active .as Grasshoppers*

By GEO. R. HUDSON (in Boston Sunday Herald.)
Selecting a Cup Defender. I The event took, place Aug. 22 in a

A battle Royal for possession of 
the America’s cup-will be staged In 
a circlet of emerald sea off Sandy 
Hook during July next between Sir 
Thomas J. Lipton’s challenger, Sham
rock IV., and a defender not yet nam
ed. The sloop proudly proclaiming 
the stars and stripes is to be chosen 
by the cup committee of the New 
York Yacht Club, following trials on 
Long Island sound, In June, the con
tenders being the Resolute, designed 
and built by Herreahcff in 1914 for a 
syndicate composed cf flag officers of 
the New York Yacht Club, and the 
Vanitie, financed by A. 8. Cochran, 
wealthy carpet maker of Yonkers, N. 
Y„ and one-time owner of. the racing 
schooner Westward. The Vanitie’s de
signer is William Gardner, and the 
builder, the George Lawley ft Son 
Corp., of Neponset. She was christen
ed in 1914 and Eleonora Sears of this 
city was aboard at the launching.

Particular interest centres on the 
approaching match because .names of 
Bostonians are closely interwoven In 
the undertaking. To lurk back, V; 
was in 1*51 that the rup was first 
won. Racing round the Isle of 
Wight the schooner America turned 
the trick, although the Royal Yacht 
Squadron of Great Britain had in
vited yachts irrespective of nation U. 
participate

moderate breeze which did not meae- 
! ure up to the Yankee’s needs as a 
stiff and able vessel. There were 16 
starters, some being of much heavier 
displacement and spreading more sail 
than the visitor fromxoverseas. She 
pluckily crossed the line, however, 
and proved herself invincible even un
der such handicaps as a leisurely air 
and sluggish water. As she finished, 
others were so far behind as to resem
ble dots of white on the horizon, 
being hull down in defeat that chag
rined all Britain. The America’s 
closest competitor, the Aurora, finish
ed 18 minutes behind the winner, 
which had hurriedly crossed the At
lantic on a gear-stretching jaunt and 
arrived in apple pie trim for the work 
In' hand, having touched at Havre, 
France, to refit.
Old Victor SHU In Boston Waters.
To-day the America, cherished in 

annals of yachtdom, though rebuilt 
and rerigged several times, la laid up 
at the Lawley yard. She 4s the pro
perty of a syndicate of Eastern Yacht 
Club members, headed by C. H. W. 
Foster of Chestnut Hill, and it Is not 
at all improbable that the valiant 
craft may shortly be moved to a pe> 
mament mooring in Charles river 
basin, where she may serve as a re
pository for yachting relics of by
gone days. The schooner has been

Ex. S.S. “ROSALIND”
From New York.

New Cabbage, Fresh
Tomatoes, Oranges.

Shelled Walnuts.
Shelled Almonds. 
Desiccated Cocoanut. 
Pure Maple Syrup 1” Glass 
Maple Butter In Glass and 

Thu.
Peanut Butter.
Milk Macaroni.
Vermicella.
Fish and Meat Paste.

HEINZ’S PICKLES— 
Sweet Mixed.
Soar Mixed.
Sweet Mustard Pick

les.
Sweet Onions.
Sweet Gherkins.
Soar Gherkins.
Sweet Walnuts.
Table Vinegar. 
Pickling Vinegar. 
Plain and Stuffed 

Olives.

Table Apples» Grape Fruit
MOIR’S

PLAIN .TANA

Cake,

Bluenose Table Butter.

Street

sailing master was Capt. J. H. Reid, 
a Boston boy ptiot whose death oc 
curred recently. When Gov. Butler 

I died Qie America was used by his son, 
Paul, till finally placed out of com 
mission at the old Chelsea bridge, 
where she was moored under a shel
ter root in charge of a caretdker till 
the building of a new bridge structure 
forced the vessel to another mooring 
In Fort Point channel, near the South 
station. After that ahe was towed to 
Lawley’* with instructions to give the 
honored relic the best of care in ap
preciation of what she achieved 6» 
years ago.

! The sportsmen who financed the 
building of the America included 
Commodore J. C. Stevens, B. A.

; Stevens, Hamilton Wilkes, J. Beok- 
I man Finlay and G. L Schuyler.

The Resolute and Her Manager.
Public opinion appears to favor the 

Resolute as probable choice of the 
committee on cup defence, although 
the Vanitie proved herself a fast vee- 

| eel under moat conditions of weather 
when the two were raced in Long Is
land Sound In 1914 and the year fol
lowing. Possibly tho genius of Her- 
reshoff is reflected in the public’s fav
orable estimate of the Resolute, for 
Capt. N. Q. Herreehoff is regarded as 
a wizard ; a genius who has created 
successful cup defenders and never 
prepared lines of a slothful boat Be 
that as it may, the Resolute will be 
managed by R. W. Emmons, 2d. of 
Boston. Capt. Emmons began racing 
in boyhood days on Vineyard Sound 
and Buzzard’s Bay. As a lad he was 
initiated into the art of handling the 
sturdy catboats that tied up behind 
the crumbling stone breakwater at 
Falmouth, where the Emmonses have 
a beautiful country place. Late, Capt 
Emmons raced industriously in larger 
boats till, a few years ago, he owned 
and sailed the big sloop Avenger, with 
which he won many notable events 
and achieved a reputation for fear
lessness and skill that, no doubt had 
much bearing on his selection by the 
syndicate. _

Then there’s C. F. Adams, helms
man of the Resolute another Boston
ian entrusted with the safeguarding 
of Harvard’s treasure chest, who has 
been racing since he was old enough 
to toddle into a lroal’s stern sheets 
with the late Billy Gavin as instruc
tor. This transpired in Quincy waters, 
the sunny fields of the Adams home
stead sloping easily to the sparkling 
islet-dotted bayi “Charlie" Adams 
readily acquired the knack of eating 
a boat right into the wind’s eye. Al
most before he knew it Billy Gavin

Everything depends cn the success
ful choice of a crew for a cup defence 
sloop, there’s no mistaking that. The 
men must be trained to the instant 
and be possessed of intelligence as 
well as brute strength. A mob of 
seafarers such as one finds in the 
dingy forecastle of a deep water 
freighter has no business on board a 
delicate fabric intended to keep in 
this country a cherished, time-hon
ored memento of an ancient schoon
er’s speed and weatherliness. C. 
Olûver Iselin, active in former races 
for the cup, addressed a crew ordem 
ed aft in a body, to the point and 
briefly when he admonished each in
dividual to execute orders on the run 
and each do his whole part toward 
speedy execution of the work in hand. 
Mr. Iselin managed four cup defend
ers—Viligant, Defender, Columbia 
and. Reliance. He spent months get
ting speed as well as strength and 
horse sense out of his crews. Super
iority of the defender personnel was 
admitted by Sir Thomas Lipton as a 
potent reason w’-y the trophy has 
never been ‘‘lifted’’ by a foreign-own- 
ed yacht

The Resolute’s sailing master is

“You must appear 
naturally graceful”

No longer !s the obviously corseted figure smart; the corset 
must not be evident in the finished silhouette. Not easy 
*° attain unites you place yourself in, the hands ofa a cor- 
setiere with a thorough understanding of this elusive mode.

From the matron of larger proportions to the girl of slender { 
figure, -T. - --------- --------------— _/

GOSSARD COR SETS
The Originel-UntgualkJ Front Lacing Cartctt ~

will give ideal proportions without any feeling of restraint, and 
the most critical observer will not be able to trace your grace
fulness and charm to the skill of Gossard artistry.

Our stock is complete, and you can buy a genuine Gossard for 
as little as $4.70 up to any price you desire to pay.

You may be assured that our specialized corset service has an
ticipated your every need. ............. * ■ - .
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Automobile Startles
Horse Show.

smiKngly declared Us pupil would ( Capt Chris Christensen, mate of the 
have to find a new teacher because Reliance under Capt Charles Barr,
the lad had acquired every stray bit 
of science that Gavin had picked tip 
in a life time.

In his youth the Bostonian helms
man was envied ability to feel » rac
ing boat through her tiller. Some 
called It Instinct; ethers allowed it 
must be intuition that enabled him 
to work a racing vessel to windward 
for all the gain obtainable and never 
overlooking the opportunity to climb

little higher without checking way 
of his careening charge along the up-, 
hill road. Nobody ever

deceased. That Barr was a driver 
goes .without saying, for most any 
yachtsman old enough to be mellow 
with reminiscence will tell you that. 
This Barr was Scotch by birth, al
though a naturalized American citi
zen. As a professional sailing mas
ter his specialty was no particular 
line, being good all round. Jockey
ing for a start, perhaps, was where 
he shone to advantage, although Ills 
habit of coming Into close quarters 
and taking advantage allowed under

Overland 4 Leaps Eighteen Feet in 
Air Over Five Feet Barrier.

A “Petrol Horse” proved a striking 
feature of the annual Stock and 
Horse Show recently held at Denver, 
Colorado, U.S.A. An Overland 4 
automobile, embellished with a long 
flowing tail and horse’s head of 
papier mache, and driven by a “Jock
ey" in red and green silk costume, 
made an eighteen foot jump in the 
air, clearing a five f-iot hurdle. This 
extraordinary feat, arranged by an 
enterprising Willys-Overland distribu
tor, demonstrated to an audience of 
15,000 that the new Three point sus
pension Triplex springs, a feature of 
the new Overland 4. could stand the 
terrific impact of landing, estimated 
at 42,000 lbs.

After the four legged animale had 
been put through their paces before 
the show crowds, the “Petrol Horse” 
performed. Locking ther steering

The Fish Was Drowne

car at a runway approach and Jump
ed it over a five foot hurdle, 
clearing eighteen feet between 
runways and landing without mishap.
More than forty Jumps were made in, llttle time ago." -he said, “with an or.
all, during the show week.

DODD'S
KIDNEY 

ife RILLS xx
'Lkid
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' ship. The Gossoon is a little boat 
1 compared with the Resolute and could 
j be stowed below that a spiring beauty’s 
•deck without much trouble if the 

sloop had only a hatch 
big enough to take her. In the 1919 

. races Mr. Adams carried a boy and 
• girl tor crew, and they were all he

that made Barr famous.
(to be continued.)

INJURED LAD RECOVERED,— 
The lad Hynes who was subbed by a 
companion a short while ago, is now 
convalescent and able to be about
again.

accused the rules no doubt made him enemies. 
"Charlie” Adams of being heavyhand-1 But Barr had his craft under control, 
ed with tiller or spoked wheel and, It knew his crew could be depended on, 
his vessel was endowed with slippery and thereby played safe. Under sncl. 
heels he could be counted on to s<ld circumstances was Chrla Christensen 
minutes to her speed. In calms, too, trained, and they soy Chrla possesses 
this racing boat often proved un- J many of the superb racing qualities 
canny and to be closely watched by 
rivals. When the air was light, or 
streaked aloft, as spoke In yachting 
parlançe, they sneaked like ghost» 
materialized and some of hie import
ant victories snatched from what ap
peared cerUin defeat, were character
ized by onlookers as hair-raisers of 
which a record waa emblazoned on 
yachtdom’» tablet at that time.

!It must be underttood, however, 
that Mr. Adame never suffered defeat, 
for that would be preposterous. There 
are too many chances contributing to 

an inglorious finish oven in case of 
the most astute fellow who ever fisted 
a tiller or put to sleep the shiver of 
a mainsail’s luff. He. lost through 
error in judgment regarding a shift 
of wind Just as all skippers expect 
will happen to them, hut when he 
wept hunting for air close under the 
land or seaward, where a taint wrin
kle could be discerned—then arose 
the question of who would -get the 
draft first and with it a lift toward 
the goal. Winds are fickle and play 
no favors. They muât be made to 
serve a stopper’s neons in this red- 
blooded sport followed aljke by po
tentates and Just plain men, whether 
in America's cup matches or in some 
scrub scramble of nondescrip ves
sels with no pretense either to speed 
or looks. '

“Charlie” Adame’ Latest Victory.
Last year Mr. Adams raced the 

class R sloop Gossoon at Marblehehd 
for tiie trophy offered by the Corin
thian Yacht Club—and won it hand
ily together with the class champion-

TO WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

This Woman’s Letter Tells 
You How To Pass The 
■'* Crisis Safely.

LttteQes, P.Q;—____ „
of Life I felt so weak and- run down I 
could hardly do my work. The per
spiration would pour over my face so 
that I couldn’t see what I was doing. 
We live on a farta, ao there is lots to do, 
hot many who felt as I did would have 
been in bed. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and it did me a 
world of good. I tried other remedies 
but I put Vegetable Compound ahead of 
them all, and I toll every one 1 know 
bow much good it has done me.”— 
Mrs. Duncan Brown, Taecellee, Prov. 
Quebec.

Such warning symptoms a* sense of 
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,

them safely '
1 Mrs. r

Yen are invited to write far tree a*rice
Ll No ' ' .....

Freeman’s English Fo
A complete supply for your lard

Custard Like Cream.

Freeman’s Custard, made according 
to directions, provides a creamy dish 
that softeno the tartness of fruits. It 
is ideal for trifles, and as a hot sauce 
with puddings it is delicious.

Making Better Cakes.

There is nothing better for making 
cakes than Freeman’s Egg Powder. 
It is an improvement upon eggs rath
er than a substitute for them ; mak
ing cakes lighter and more digestible, 
and never “dry”.

A Popular Blanc Mange.
Freeman’s Blanc Mange Bcfwder is 
distinctly flavoured with ! fruit es
sence, and is agreably smo >lh to the 
palate. A packet in the toûse en
sures a delightful “emergehey” dish, 
easily made. \

A Clear, Light Jetty.
The delightful clearness and colour 
of Freeman’s Jellies is the next best 
thing to their taste. There is abso
lutely no-heavy sediment in a jelly 
made with Freeman’s Jelly Crystals, 
and the flavours are true to the 
fruit.

A Comforting Drink.
There .is no more comforting drink on a cold day than Freeman’s Glass 
Lemon and hot water—as hot as you can drink it. Freeman’s Glass 
Lemon is sweetened sufficiently for the average taste ; it is made with 
real lemons by an entirely new process—a great advance on the old lemon 
crystal

If a cold drink is required it ia only necessary tp add ‘ïleàman’s Glass 
Lemon to cold water, it disscjyes immediately—no needH wait while the 
drink cools.

Freeman’s Foods, Ltd,
England. : n .

wheel, the driver started the engine 
and stood cracking his whip and act- ; 
ing the role of circus ringmaster, as
the car ran around him in a circle. The yarn of the frozen fish wh<cl| 
Then taking a short start, he ran Ills Came to life when placed in the ,

4ng pot by the V.A.D., was told by i| 
Naval officer, who promptly cappi 
the tale with the following: ‘‘An :,.| 
terestlng experiment was tried somil

Li

CHI

dinary herring., The fish was put inn 
a large bowl of gait water, and every I 
day a small quantity ef the water| 
was removed, and an equal quantity I 
of ‘fresh’ was substituted, until event-f 
ually the fish lived and thrived in I 
purely fresh water. -The owner wail 
so pleased with the success of hill 
experiment that he then tried remov-l 
Ing a very small quantity of water! 
daily until the bowl was empty, and I 
found that the herring did excellently! 
entirely without water, and as he wail 
so lively in the emjty bowl, he had til 
put 1]im in a ckgë. Here he livid 
happily, hopping frpm perch to perch,! 
just like a bird, uptil one day soml 

11 sudden noise started him, and he (ell 
into his water. -trough and- 
drowned.”

■ ■ i.j ■■ „
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Just a short time now remains for yon

the PALACE OF FASHION, BLUE PUTTEE HALL, King’s Road,
Where is displayed the most magnificent selection of the very latest New Ydrk creations, consisting of

irgette and Satin Bowns--no two alike. Costumes, Skirts, Biouses-a very great variety 
Sports* Coats-very unique. Ice Wool Slip-On Sweaters, in, all shades, very new.

beautiful collection of LADIES’ SPRING HATS to be opened in a day or two. Something very uncom
I ! HALL OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9 P. WL

Who Are the■Uent interval, and then the aoldlere’ within a stone’s throw ot the mem 
tribute to the dead—“The Last. Post" orlal to the other great “sister o' 
and "Reveille.” mercy," the heroine ot the terribli

Replying to the address of thanks, : days of the Crimea, Florence Night 
Queen Alexandra said: ] ingale—is of grey granite, and ii

"This beautiful statue—the work : forty feet high, and weighs 176 ton 
of our distinguished sculptor Elr ; the fonr panels are the words: 
George Frampton—will stand for oil Humanity, Sacrifice, ~ 
time as a memorial ot one who met a ' Fortitude, 
martyr's fate wjth calm courage and 

In thd presence of gréât masses ot resignation which has rarely been ex
people in London, the Queen-Mother, celled, and we recall the beautiful 
Queen Alexandra, unveiled a statue words which, when death was very 
erected to the'’memory'of ljilth Cavell near. Miss Cavell wrote to a friend:— 
the B'lt.sh nurse who was shot to “Nothing matters when one comes 
death by thy Germans in October, to t -he last hour but a clear coy- 
1915. science before God. I wish you to

The statue was draped with the know that I was neither afraid nor 
Union Jack and the Belgian flag, pre-} unhappy, but quite ready to give my 
sented respectively by. Queen Alexan- life for England." 
dra and the Queen df the Belgians. The speaker added. In a voice tlng-

Armenians?
man

Phone 454
for lowest wholesale quotations 
on choice FAT BACK PORK, 
2001 barrels of which have just 
arrived.

Vlso, 100 barrels vey crhoice Ham Butt 
Pork.

Devotion, aad onen recelTe? ' WJ uncertain and 
On the hack the British 8°mewhat evasive answer. The gen- 

lion trampling on a serpent, sym- eral impression is that they are a 
bollcal of Envy, Spite, Malice, and People living, for . the most part, 
Treachery, and above it are the somewhere in the Near Beat, who 
words: “Faithful Unto Death." The have become known only because they 
statue, of white marble, in itself the the hapless victims of constant 
emblem of purity, shows Edith Cavell Persecution and frequent massacre at 
standing epect In her nurse’s uniform. 0,6 bands of their Turkish over- 

_________________ lords. x
. . Th* Armenians are a race ot Indo-Ask your Grocer for Pure Gold Btoct re)Bted ln

PlinnAln^A DlMMlMf* __ OTtrSfl 1 TY1 :
language and religxn to ourselves. 
While there is a difference of opin
ion as to their original home, they 
are found as early p.e the eight cen
tury. B.C. in the region west ef the

esplan, about the base of Mount 
arat. Here, after many vicissi
tudes, they fln»lly established an in
dependent state.
This state reached Its golden age 

in the first century B.C. when, under 
Tigranee the Great, it extended fror 
the Caspian to the Black Sea and 
from the Caucasus Mountains to 
MesopotamtB, with a mixed popula
tion of twenty-five millions.

In the fourth century of our era, 
the Armenians, as a nation, accepted 
Christianity, following the preaching 
ot St Gregory the Illuminator, and 
immediately entered upon a struggle 

TMs lasted

C. C. C. Anniversary.
Harvey & Co., Ltd

with Zoroastrian Persia, 
for many years, resulting Anally ln 
their subjection to Persia for two cen
turies.

In the centuries which followed, 
Armenia was conquered and recon
quered. War was almost continual. 
Greek, Arab, Stijuk and Turk Invad
ers followed each other, and the land 
was rent and ravaged » Finally, iu 
the eleventh century, the last vestige 
ot an Independent Armenian state 
vanished with the capture of Ant by 
Alp Araian.

Crushed and disheartened, many ot 
the Armenians left their native land 
forever, finding homes ln far-distant 
countries. One group made Its way 
to Lemberg, where its descendante 
have maintained themselves until the 
present day. It is an interesting fact 
that old Armenian Jurisprudence is 
still found ln the civti cede of Lem
berg.

The most adventurous body, In
cluding in their number, a descendant 
of the last ldng ot eld Armenia, went 
south-west Into the rocky fastnesses 
of the Tsnrae mountains in Ctllcla, 
»nd there founded the kingdom ot 
Lesser Armenia, which had a stormy 
existence until the close of the four
teenth century. This kingdom ren
dered no little service to the Cru
saders as they passed through its 
territory.

When the kingdom ot Lesser Ar
menia tell, a tew ot the liberty-loving 
Armenians, who could not brook the 
thought of subservience to a Moslem 
power, made their way to an almost 
impregnable petition ln the Tennis 
and there founded the City ot Zettun. 
In this city they maintained them
selves, tn practical independence, un
til 1916.

The few centuries of Zeltun'e his
tory have witnessed ltu leae than forty 
wars with the Turki, but the cflty re
mained unsubdued until the world 
war broke out In. 1914. One ot the 
first acts of the Turks when they en
tered this war, was an attack on the 
tree tv””*»1" Armenians of Zeitun. 
But the pebple of Zeitun lived up to 
their tradition until the Turin threat
en *d to kill til Armenians to Cilicia, 
men, women aad children, unless they 
surrendered. On this threat they 
yielded, aad most of them ware driven

the space will not permit us to enumerate at prices til 
us a visit and see for yourself.

1200 pairs MEN’S SHORT RUBBERS.
25 dozen MEN’S WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR 

- 60 dozen MEN’S TIES.
50 dozen MEN’S WOOLLEN STOCKINGS.
40 dozen MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS.

800 pairs LADIES’ RUBBERS.
50 dozen LADIES’ GREY STOCKINGS.
25 dozen BOYS’ FLEECE LINED DRAWERS. 
25 dozen BOYS’ SOFT COLLARS.
50 dozen PIPES.
50 dozen COLLAR PINS.
75 dozen CUFF BUTTONS.

' 1000 yards CRETONNE.

surprise you. Pay

MAM IN CANADA

Stropping(Masnmil)

The English - American Clothing Co
312 Water Street

■JC^XPERIENCE shows that only 
a sharp blade can give a perfect 

shave, also tbat a blade cannot re- 
ipain sharp without stropping.

Couple these facts with the fur
ther fact that the AutoStrop Razor 
is the only safety razor- that sharp
ens itselL and you will be in no 
doubt as to which safety razor to

Endowed with much natural ability, 
and with a love ot liberty which cen- 
turtee ot oppression have been unable 
to crush, the remnant ot the Armen
ian people, now ask the world for a 
fair chance. Barely no race has a 
better rtght to be heard with sym
pathy. U |. ■:.

Just Arrived
by S. S. Digby shipment of'•tr-si. JltgL; n

h.TS A89trT£S&> t iflftîl’.-
i >a edi si estiïst s'il 
!'r 9T9.rfT T&fl
! » ia»Biib9R

| 3 vijfeL s'nsm99't,I
- 3irj itw erwo^sl

Household Notes.Any dealer will demonstrate the 
AutoStrop Razor to you, guarantee 
satisfaction or refund of purchase 
price.

Only $5.00*-complete with strop 
and twelve blades in an attractive 
assortment of cases to suit any 
purpose.

ENGLISH
SPRING

SUITINGS

Lemons will not shrivel If kept ln 
cold water. Change twice a week.

It it la necessary to keep beet .for 
a time, immaree n in sour milk.

Pulverised chalk and ammonia will 
remove yellow stains in bathtubs.

A clothts'horse covered with sheets 
will serve as an emergency screen.

Mnht
For Ladies and Gents.

Now is the time to secure your Spring 
Suit Large Variety to choose from.

AutoStrop Safety'll aner Co., Limités SpoonftilAutoStrop BaihÛes» Termite, Canada8'lecaasr
ebsitt 3Î j&r a toe* t» the moentaiee. and since the
l bio a! ;o Armistice have returned, and aa

to rebuild thistempt has
old Armenian stronghold once more. is a spoonfulApart from tits successful «Bert of J. J. STRANG’S,of health, foodthis small section ot 'an aaotent peo
ple,—which 1» .fflto a flash la the dark-ÜW ilJSW 05 "09911 Off- Try QmpeM*new—the lot of t£e Armenians 1» the

ef Turkiah rule has
v V Tailoring of quality,

Cor. PRESCOTT & DUCKWORTH STS.
nov29,eod,tf >.

ef almost

the constant fegtnre* of their Malory,
end the long tale ot suffering
a culmination in the terrible

« •Mtiwitoi.
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Men’s DANCING PUMPSMen’s Raglans
with or without belt.

Price $21.00 to $55.00
in Kid and Patent Leather*] 

Sizes: 5 1-2 to 9.500
MEN’S SILK SOCKS

in Grey, Navy, Palm BeachMen’s Leather Motor Gauntlets,
Black only.

Lined. $7.30 nr. Unlined, $5.30 pr.

Fancy Greys, Brown and Blue Tweeds. Clqthes that you 
can depend upon for quality and hard wear. We have priced them 
so as to give you the greatest amount of value for the least amount 
of money.

Values $45:00 to $50.00 /

Brown, Black, White and Green 
Sizes: 9 1-2 to 11. Price $1.00 pr

For 28.50 to 33.00 Suit Men’s Grey and White Silk Gloves
A nice glove for Spring and 

Summer wear. All sizes.
Price $2.65 pair.

Men’s Fancy Cash. Socks
in Green, Brown and Khaki 

Heathers.
$1.35 pair.

BISHOP, SONS & CO
United.

open all Its remaining lands to farm 
settlers and (become one of the great 
colonizing forces in Canada.

The last survivor of the companies 
chartered by English sovereigns in 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centur
ies for the colonization of America, it 
is now the oldest commercial corpora
tion in the world. The history of the 
company was for two centuries the 
history of western Canada and the 
pageants to be held in the five largest 
cities of the West to celebrate the 
company’s birthday will commemoA 
ate as well the romance of a nation's 
birth and development.

that lie cannot do it.
But one of the. things that Wilde 

showed against Ert'.e that wasn't seen 
in his initial start was footwork of a 
mighty nifty class. Jimmy made the 
pace against the St. Paul opposition 
and made it to suit himself. He knew 
that Ertle possesses a dangerous 
right hand punch, but he tamed that 
punch by the way he moved his feet 
and bis head. Had Wilde stepped 
around that way against Sharkey the 
result of that contest might have been 
different, but he didn’t do It, with the 
result which everybody knows.

; Kearns declares that Carpentier won 
, eight or ten fights by claiming a foul 
| when he was being beaten.
I Of course Kearns exaggerates when 
! he says that.

Benny Leonard for the lightweight know the company has arrived at an- 
championship. * other mile-post in its two centuries

There is little known of Pappin and a half of romance and history, 
in this country except that Des- and at each post in the great fur 
champs says, and he has left tfffthing country appropriate celebrations will 
unsaid about the lightweight. If j be held.
Pappin does not defeat all the light-- ! The company was born on May 2, 
weights here, his estimate of Carpen- 1670 when Charles II. signed its char- 
tier’s chances to beat Jack Dempsey ter. In the next few ÿeare its first 
will be negotiated at -001 in Russian fur posts were founded on the shores 
money. of Hudson Bay. Most of these land

marks of the past are still standing— 
Rupert House. Moose Factory, Al
bany, York Factory and Churchill. For 
two centuries, it was the sole ruler of 
western Canada and when In 1821 it 

, was amalgamated with its old rival, 
| the North West Company, its sov
ereignty embraced three-fourths of the 
North American continent.

! Though the company ceased to be 
will ; a ruler in 1870 when it surrendered 
oc- ; its authority and territories to Cana- 

(am- ; da, its loss of sovereign power proved

In the Prize Ring
lADIEf

HosH
celled
day. J 

CHILD» 
from 
ton. 
stock I 
Satur

lights tried it and not one was suc
cessful. But all of those men tiok 
on weight and became soft and fat. 
Once an athlete reaches that condi
tion all hope is gone.

Carpentier did not grow fat. He is 
as lean and hard as any fighter need 
be. What little weight he has taken 
on is accounted for by natural 
growth. At 28 he naturally is bigger 
and stronger and more fitted to stand 
hard knocks than he was when an IS 
year old boy he fought Papke and' 
Klaus.

Since the war none of Carpentier’s 
opponents lias been able to go tho 
limit with him. Only two were worth 
mentioning—Dick 
Beckett.

OVERCONFIDENCE MAY DEFEAT 
DEMPSEY.

If Jack Dempsey and Georges Car
pentier ever do enter the ring to
gether there is a chance that Jack 
will find himself in 'trouble with over 
confidence. Both Dempsey and his 
manager. Jack Kearns, are positive 
that the French ring idol will be just 
a set-up. “Carpentier’s nothing," is 
the way Kearns voces his opinion 
of the Frenchman. “What did he 
ever do? He beat Joe Beckett. 
Why, Terry Kellar, Jack's sparring 
partner stopped Beckett in three 
rounds.”

“Carpentier was a fighter in the 
days of Papke and Klaus. Ail those 
fellows are through now. Here's ! 
another thing worth remembering. | 
Jack won’t have to Lit this fellow cn j 
the chin to knock him out He can 
hit on the top of the head, the arms, 
the back. Any place will do.”

When Kearns says that the defeat 
of Beckett amounts to nothing there 
is no doubt that Le is right The 
best judges of boxing in England 
never did have the least confidence in 
Beckett and predicted his downfall 
at the hands of the Frenchman. But 
the fact that Beckett was an easy 
mark does not mean that Carpentier 

Such as he was, Beckett

j New York, April 13.—When Jimmy 
Wilde, British flyweight champion of 
the world, made his initial start ir. the 
ring in this country the latter part 
of the last year and was outpointed 
by Jack Sharkey, at Milwaukee, there 
were many who saw that contest v/lio 
strongly intimated that the Briton 
had been heavily over estimated.

There were plenty of other fans 
who took issue with the fellows who 
rated Wilde’s false alarm.

Although Wilde never had been 
seen in action here before, the wise 
followers of boxing took cognizance 
of the way he stood up to his work 

1 despite the fact that he was work
ing a losing fight. British Jimmy 
beaten to the left hand punch a nit 

! time after time crowded to the ropes, 
slipped his head, covered and open
ed up with his owu punches when 
the chance came.

i But although Wilde showed clever
ness on defense jn that match, he 
really did not display all the craft 
which has blade him one of the great
est little fighters the game ever has 
known. He claimed after that bout 
that he was not right and did not box 
up to the standard of which he is 
capable. Of course, this was con
sidered by the maojrity as the old 
alibi stuff, but the wise fellows re
fused to believe that Jimmy hadn't 

; the class and accepted his explana- 
i tion of his defeat.

Changed Their Tune.

at . Wilde Jjà3 
winning three,

__ = in one of which he scored a knockout,
who : backing him against Dempsey, for the j most of the ringsters who doubted 
beat | Frenchman is bound to get hit some ' jimmy> ability after the Sharkey 
ised. ! time during the Jight. mixup have changed their tune and
Car- j The only thing connected with the geem convinced that snap judgment 
four | proposed fight that Kearns is worry- didn't do Wilde Justice. Wilde’s sec-

Great Trading Concern,

PAPPIN THE FRENCH LIGHT
WEIGHT.

New York, April 14.—Georges 
Pappin, the French lightweight cham
pion, whom Georges Descharaps, 
manager of Georges Carpentier,, is 
certain can beat Leonard, is due to 
arrive in thfe country two weeks from 
Saturday. Before he sails he is sign
ed for three bouts in New Jersev.
Early in May he will meet a good ;
lightweight—Deschamps bars no cno j the flag staffs of all the company's ern Canada. With its old trapping
_and two weeks later he will face 150 fur posts and every trapper. ' grounds transformed into farms and
his second American opponent. If l white. Indian and Eskimo, from the cities, it has more fur posts to-day 
the Frenchman :'e ruccessful in these | Arctic Ocean to the Prairies and from than ever before in its history. And 
two bouts he will be matched with Labrador to the Pacific Coast will in the last few years, it has thrown

ITS UNWISE
to put off to-day’o duty until to
morrow. If your stemech is 
add-disturbed take

Fancy E 
caded Mol 
Nerve Rjt 
inch ribb
aid MoudSmith and Joe 

The Smith affair was Car
penter's first bout siuce the war. Al
though he eventually scored a knock
out over the clumsy third rater. Car
penter's showing was not considered 
at all promising.

Fred Fulton, who saw that fight ex
plains Carpentier’s poor showing on 

j the ground that the foxy Frenchman 
was just playing possum in order to 
lure Beckett into till ring with him.
Strength was lent to the theory by the 

: amazing improvement in the form 
1 shown by Carpentier when he -got 
! into the ring with the English cham- 
! pion.

Can He Take Pnnishment-
But neither of those affairs was a 

real test for Carpentier! Ring fol
lowers would like to see him in a 
bout in which he would have to take 
some punishment. Carpentier’s speed 
and skill and hard luting have been 
demonstrated, but whether his ability 

' to withstand punishment has increas- 
; ed with advancing years is something ' fought four battles, 
ring critics want to learn before ' ■

Kmioids
the new aid to digestion comfort 
today■ A pleasant relief from 
the discomfort of acid-dyspepsia. 

MADE CY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OP SCOTTS EMULSION

Magisterial Enquiry,

A. magisterial enquiry into the 
death of Wm. Cullen, a seaman on 
the schr. Laberge. was held before 
Mr. J. P. McCarthy, J.P., yesterday 
afternoon. The evidence of the Cap
tain, mate, bosun and one of the crew 
was taken. The man Cullen was lost 
on Feb 3rd, two days after the scl'.r. 
left this port for across.

can’t fight 
represented the best that England had 
to offer and Carpentier certainly 
polished him off in a workmanlike 
manner. Dempsey himself could not 
have done the trick more neatly or In 
less time.

Has He Improved?
That the Carpeutier of pre-wpr

SILK Jl
and § 
Navy 
etc.: :t 
button 
compli 
Frida \ 

LADIES 
Combi 
straps 
44; $ 
Monda 

TAFFE'Î 
Taffet; 
Navy, 
long r 
cord a 
cured 
*40.00 
Jay ..

I want another bottle of 
“Brick’s Tasteless”, it is the best 
preparation I have ever taken to 
give me an appetite.—apr2s,tf

T. J. EDENS
HIP-O-LITE !

Marshmallow Cream—Ready to
nee.

TABLE DELIGHTS.

Cherries in Maraschino.
Chill Sa nee.
Ingersoll Cheese.
Postnm Cereal. '•’f* 

Puffed Rice.
Cream of Wheat 
Schepp’s Cocoannt 14 lb. pks.Nerve StrainEye Strain

-? KNOWLING’S
have just received by S. S. Digby 

the following:—
SWEDE SEED—Purple Top.
SWEDE SEED—Green Top.
CABBAGE SEED—Danish Ball Head. 
CARROT SEED—Chantenay.
CART-OT SEED—Denver’s.
BEET SEED—Detroit.
ONICN SEED—Yellow Globe.

All these Seecb are the finest of their class 
and were specially selected bÿ - the Canadian 
Government for distribution to NEWFOUND
LAND and CANADIAN FARMERS.

On sale at unusually low-prices by

VI-COCOA.
SOLUBLE BARRINGTON HALL 

COFFEE.
Under such conditions Dr. Chase's Nerve 

Feed can do wonders for you if you use it 
conscientiously for a few weeks.

Its benefits come in the meet rational and 
natural way imaginable for it feeds the 
starved and exhausted nerves back to health 
and vigof.

This result is accomplished through the 
medium of the blood. By actually forming 
new rich blood, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the vitality of the nervous system, 
and thereby instils new vigor and energy 
into the whole human body.

Digestion is improved, headache» dis- 
—ipear, you sleerç naturally and know again

(( pATIGUE,” says Dr. Harrington, 
E* “comes on more quickly from eye 
* strain than from any amount of 

muscular work.”
Except in perfect daylight the nerves of 

the eye are constantly tense, sapping the 
energy of the whole system.

Much work is done in offices, stores and 
factories by artificial light, even in the 
daytime and now there is an-abnormal 
amount of night work.

This straining of the eyes necessarily 
means ui enormous waste of nervous energy. 
You find yourself feeling tired and losing 
interest in your work.

Headaches are frequent and digestion is 
imperfect because there is lacking the 
nervous energy required to run the digestive 
machinery.

If your work requires much concentration 
of the mind, you experience “brain fag” 
and find yourself losing grip on the task in 
hand.

BANANAS. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

TABLE APPLES.

LOCAL POTATOES, 
TURNIPS. 

PARSNIPS.

SURPRISE JELLIES, 17e. pk.

TABLE CORN HEAL. 
WHITE HOMINY FEED.

FAMILY MESS PORK.from Great Britain, there is hardly 
any ope left to take hie measure.

It is io secret that Wilde does not 
feint with his left hand, and his un- 
attiity to do that was hopped on by 
several writers as a display of box
ing weakness. It was pointed out 
that lack of feinting kept Jimmv 
from drawning in his opponent so 
that he could cross with the right 
hand wallop. It sure did look that 
way when he fought Sharkey, and 
he didn’t feint Ertle into leading 
either, which, seems ample evidence

FRESH LOCAL EGGS.appear, you sleep natun 
the joy of good health. P. E. I. WHITE OATS

due Thursday by S. S. Sable I.

At all Druggists and Dealers. GERALD 
DOYLE, St John’s, Distributing T. J. EDENS,Agent

Ml DUCKWORTH ST, 
(Next to Custom House)maySAwJ
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Wilts Sto^eis doing it's level best to be of the very UTMOST SERV
to a generoué buying public Hie Excellency the Governor pre

sided et the annual meeting of thi 
Church of England Orphanage Com
mittee held yesterday afternoon is 
Canon Wood Hall. Amonfe others at
tending were His Lordship Bishop 
White, and lady Horwood. The Re
port of the Committee showed that the 
institution had a very prosperous 
year, and great credit is due MrS. 
Gosling the Honorary Secretary and 
the managers for the success that 
crowned their efforts. The meeting 
was not as largely attended as it 
Should have been. The. children from 
Exton and Shanon Munn, were pre
sent and looked bright and cheerful 
showing that their life out in the 
country was very beneficial to them.

DIG RIGHT I IN THEN
when prices like these appear for

FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY< WVVUVj

kast week proved of Immense helpfulness to house
keepers by reason of the good values provided. This 
week will be just as liberal for the home buyer, and 
right up, to the mark with those new things every In- 

' ^ _____ _ , dividual looks for this glorious
FOOTWEAR May month. We have

Valuer ;fro$n £he best
Hosiery Centre

29c. SPECIAL VQLtb^’ Hf>SE—A mixed 
line ôf Black. White and Tan Hosiery In a
good-strong cotton make. You could pick 
up a few pSlrs "here for a smal outlay. 
Special Friday, Saturday * Mon-

GIRLS' I!I ÀOlWfe#ligen pairs in 
plaira Black English Cashmere: odd sizes. 
Values to $1.00 pair. Friday, Sat- ’7Q/- 

ar.d Monday...... ., ..
YD GIRLS’ HOSE—This is a special 

i Dark Tan shade; fineribbed; looks 
Reg. 60c. Friday, Saturday AQ_

londay.................................... WVV.
HEATHER HOSIERY—Your choice 

tin or ribbed In thw fashionable Hos- 
>f the day—Heather Hosiery; all the

Was Insane But Had 
Secret of Happim

One, Charles Lounsbury, died an in
mate of the Cook County Asylum for 
the Insane, at Dunning, Illinois, but 
before his death he wrote a wonder- 

i ful document In the form of a will 
which is worthy of the highest praise 
from those who are entirely sane. 
Judge Walter Lloyd Smith, who pre
sides over the third department of the 
appellate division of the supreme 
Court, pronounced It the most remark
able document that ever came Into 
his possession. Lounsbury's last will 
and testament, which Is worth catting 
out and preserving, reads as follows:

“I, Charles Lounsbury, being of 
sound and disposing mind and mem
ory, do hereby make and publish this, 
my last will and testament, in order 
as justly as may be to distribute mv 
interest in the world among succeed
ing men.

“That part of my Interests which 
Is known in law and recognized in the 
sheep-bound volumes as my property 
being Inconsiderable and of no account 
make no disposal of In this, my last 
will.

“My right to live, being a life estate, 
Is not at my disposal ; but these things 
excepted, all else in the world I now 
proceed to devise and bequeath.

Item: "I give to the good fathers 
and mothers, in trust for their child
ren, all good little words of praise and 
encouragement and all quaint pet 
names and endearments, and I charge 
said parents to use them Justly but 
generously as the needs of their child
ren may require.

Item: "I leave to children exclusive
ly, but only tor the terms of their 
childhood, all and every flower of the 
fields, and the right to play among 
them freely according to the custom- 
of children, warning them at the same 
time against thistles and thorns. And 
I devise to children the banks of the 
brooks and the golden eands beneath 
in . ’ 1 ' waters thereof, and the odor 
of willows that dip therein; and 
the white clouds that float high over 
the giant trees. And I leave the child
ren the long, long days In which to be 
merry In £ thousand ways; and the 
night and the moon; and the train of 
the Milky Way to wonder at, but sub
ject, nevertheless, to the rights here
inafter given to lovers.

Item: “I devise to boys jointly the 
use of the idle fields and commons 
where ball may be played; all pleas
ant waters where one may swim;, all 
snow-clad hills where one may coast; 
and the streams and pond», where one 
may fish or where, when grim winters 
come, one may skate; to have and to 
hold the same for the period of their 
boyhood. And all meadows, with the 
clover blossoms and the butterflies 
thereof; the woods and their appurten
ances, the squirrels and birds, the 
echoes of strange noises and all dis
tant places which may be visited, to
gether with the adventures there 
found. And I give to said boys eaeii 
his own place at the fireside at night, 
with all pictures that may be seen In 
the burning wood; to enjoy Without 
let or hindrance and without incum
brance or care.

Item: "To lovers, I advise their 
Imaginary world, with whatever they 
may need as to the stars of the sky, 
the red roses

CHILDREN’S BOOTS—Sizes « to 8 In a soft 
Dongola make, with Grey Kid tops ; easy fit
ting footwear for little feet ; old stock. Ret.
$1.80. Friday, Saturday * Mon- fljl CO

COYS'

LAD1E INFANTS’ BOOTS—Cloth topped Dongola, 
laced style; broad fitting shape; sizes 3 to
6. Special Friday, Saturday and Cl OÇ
Monday'........................................ **•£«)

LADIES’ DONGOLA BOOTS — Light weight 
footwear in good Black and Dongola Kid, 
pointed toe, Cuban heel; a splendid boot at 
a very moderate price. Special, (PA 9Q 
Friday, Saturday and Mohday ..

LADIES’ STREET SHOES—Three strap style 
In a real good Gun Metal leather; spool 
heel, pointed toe; dressy for_special occas
ion wear. 1 —'

For every purpose. 
Price restrained for 

this sale
HEMSTITCHED SCRIMS—Plain White 36 inch 

Scrims with a wide imitation hemstitched 
edge; good washing Scrims for light, airy 
summer curtains. Reg. 66c. Fri- 4Q 
day, Saturday & Monday, yard .. wvC.

MORE WHITE SCRIMS—A finer make with a 
hemstitched border and double woven edge 
as a finish; looks very neat as a hanging 
for summer time. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, yard .... » “C,

ART SCRIMS—Assorted patterns, mostly dark', 
showing landscape, floral and bird designs; 
uncommon looking; about 30 inches wide; 
something out of the ordinary in Scrims. 
Reg. 65c. Friday, Saturday and ÇQ- 
Monday............................................. DVC.

CURTAIN LACES — 60 inch Curtain Lace* 
large border pattern; White only; nice sett 
undressed finish. Reg. 95c. yard. QQ 
Friday, Saturday & Monday .. .. OvC.

ART CASEMENT CLOTHS—Unusually wide, 
being 48 inches .....................

MOTOR RUGS—All Wool Motor Rugs In 
Browns, Navys and Green, Crimson Plaids; 
these are offering at last year's Sale Price.

1 See these. Special Friday, Sat- ttO A AC 
urday and Monday..................

great

Reg. $5.25 value. Fri- <P A OQ 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. vl.Ov

MISSES’ BOOTS—Sizes 8*4 to 11*4 in a strong 
Gun Metal leather. Your choice of Black or 
White Cloth tops. These offer special value 
at 6ur Sale Price. Friday, Sat- ÇO O’? 
urday and Monday...................... I

GLOVESof the

LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES—Spring weight Lisle 
Gloves with 2 pearl button wrist; shades of 
Pastille, Grey, Beaver, Chamois , Nevy, 
White and Black. Reg. to $1.20. QQ_ 
Friday, Saturday & Monday .. ..

GLOVE ASSORTMENT—A mixed line In all 
wanted shades; beautiful Gloves for Spring 
wear; Lisle, Silk and Chamois fabric." 
Gloves that we usually^ sell at CI C7 
$1.80. Friday, Saturday & Monday v • <

COLOURED TABLE COVERS—Fancy Figured 
Crimson Table Covers in the usual required 
size; these offer good values. Regular 
$5.00. Friday, Saturday k Mon- J Cj

BED SHEETS—Full size plain American 
Sheets, with a deep hem at end. An Ideal 
Sheet for summer, not too heavy and yet 
made to give serviceable wear. We have 
18 pairs to dispose of at a Special Price

this week only. Reg. $6.50 pair. CC QQ 
Friday, Saturday k Monday.. .. vv.vO

NAINSOOK LAWNS—Full 40 inch width, beau
tiful sheer white cloth, even thread; excel
lent for summer undermuslins and child
ren’s dresses. Special Friday, Sat- CW* 
urday A Monday, yard.................. UI !»•

COLOURED TABLE COVERS—Coloured Dam
ask Table Cloths, size 64 x 54, fringed; light 
weight Cloths that you could take to your 
country residence. Special, Fri- f O CO

250 Ribbons, $1.28
Fancy llreeden Ribbons* others in strip: 

;aded Moge, Seavy TafWtad With coloure 
4erve RiSfcons 5 and 6 inches wide. You 
lidi ribhqcs.. Special Friday, Saturday 
nid Mondfcj. The yard .. .« ..................

nice vivid colourings; 
broad printed border, and offer you choice 
of small or large pattetrns; these materials 
are best English quality and should give 
you years of esrvlce. Reg. $1.10. QQ 
yard. Friday. Sat. & Monday .... VvC. 
AIN CASEMENT CLOTHS—38 inch Cream 
Casement Cloths, pure quality; one of the 
most serviceable makes you could buy; 
plain finish. Reg. $1.00. Friday, QQ 
Saturday and Mondày..................... OvC.

SHOWROOM CALLS
lor the saving-wise

NEW FLOWING VEILS—Distinc
tive Veils in plain mesh with 

others with flor- 
and tancy sprays;.

MEN’S ALL WOOL 
NAVY SERGE

SUITS, 56.50
______Chenille Balls

/s. al pattern
\ shades of Brown, Taupe. Purple
V ' and Black. Reg. $1.50

Friday, Sat’y. & Mon,
DR. PARKER’S” WAIST—Keeps 
young-figure shapely; suitable for 
or boys, from 2 to 14 years. Wals 
Garters combined. Reg. $1.26. £ 1

LAWN CAMISOLES—Soft White Lawn 
Camisoles, embroidery trimmed, rjbbon 
beading; sizes 38 to 44. You cannot have 
one too many for the season ahead.
Reg. 90c. Triday, Saturday and 70
Matter. •• ...................

EN*S Wool SWEATERS—Slip-over all- 
5weaters,'with pretty roll collar; shades of 
Saxe, Tprqpolse, Salmon and American 
-, etc.,'ÿ>.'«y’rqÿÿl4 to 12 years; nice for out- 
ad the eôéiar'ii**iÿgs. Reg. $6.5<) (PC QQ 
, Saturday >»d Monday .. .. *0.03

FANCY riàite.’S«t*ÈB»-Æi ' -White" and" Smoked 
Pearl, square and Aval shapes, .suitable for cos
tumes, coats and Üresses. Reg. to 70c. Pi. 
each. Fr|«Ug* Saturday and‘Monday %r*L»

COLLAR and fCFF SETS—These are for children’s 
dresses, and, hpme In heavy lace, pointed edge; 
others lu appt Muslin, with" fine Valenciennes lace 
edging, tSItod.coHar, very dainty looking. Reg.

k the 
kn on 
before 
kerdsy 
l Cap-

20 only, particularly good looking, and smartly 
tailored American all-wool Serge suits, Pinch Back, 
cuff bottoms; Suits possessing style, perfect fitting 
models that we want to show you this week at a
very special price. For Friday, Satur- 

day and Monday ■..........................
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS—Dou

ble stitched, extra strong Black 
and White striped, , collared; 
sizes 14*4 to 16. Reg. $2 50.

CUFF LINKS—A Job line, offering 
value above the ordinary; un- 
tarnishable gilt chain links, and 
others values up to 60c. pair. 
Friday, Saturday and 4P, 
Monday ......................... *tVV#

MEN’S ARM BANDS—Round Spir
al Shirt Sleeve' holders, very 
neat, last for years; silver finish. 
Special Friday, Saturday and 
Monday. The pair .. Op.

TOBACCO POUCHES—In imitation 
Crocldile, handy size, Crescent 
shape for the pocket; dome fasten
ed; value for $2.60. Fri- tO 18 
day, Saturday and Mon. * *

Saturday aad Monday

ENAMELWAR
Here is just what I want 

mother, a pair ofjWe have just opened up a bifi shipi
amelware which we 
sale at special prices CORDUROY PANTS

New stock of these Just to hand; sizes'to fit 5 ^ _ : _ _
to 15 years; assorted Browns, mostly; one button Wee m
band at knee. Just the pants to rough it in and jk "6 tl to
better wearing than the strongest Tweed. Q/O# tttw
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. \

BOVS’ CAPE KID GLOVES—All 
sizes In that best of wearing Tan 
Cape Kid, for boys or girls; 1 dome 
wrist Reg. to $2.10l pair. 1 QQ
Friday, Saturday * Mon. Y**»

LITTLE BOVS’ SERGE SUITS—To 
fit 5 to 8 years, belted and pleated 
back and front, mock breast pocket, 
open knee pants, lined throughout; 
fine serge make. Reg. to $11.76. 
Friday, Saturday and 25

BOVS’ OVERALLS — Striped Navy 
Cotton Overalls for boys; patch 
pockets, patent buttons-; sises to fit 
6 to 14 years. Special C 1 90 
Friday, Satarday * Mon.

and Monday
by the wall, the bloom 

of the hawthorn, the sweet strains of 
music, and aught else by which they 
may desire to figure to each other in 
lastingness and beauty of their love.

Item: "To young men, Jointly, I de
vise and bequeath all boisterous, In
spiring sports and rivalry, and I give 
to them the disdain of weakness and 
undaunted confidence In their own 
strength, though they are rude. I give 
them the power to make lasting 
friendships, and of possessing com
panions: and to them exclusively I 
give all merry songs and brave chor
uses to sing with lusty voices.

Item: "And to those who are no 
longer children of youth or lovers, I 
leave the memory; and I bequeath to 
them the volumes of the poems pf 
Burns and there be others—to the end 

j that Shakespeare and other poets— 
!j it they may live the old days over 
i again freely and fully, Without tithe 
! or diminution.
I Item: "To our loved ones with 
; snowy crowns t bequeath the happi- 
I nees of old age; the love and grati- 
•! tude of their children, until they fail 
: asleep.”

Grey Enamel Saucepane without cover 
Grey Enamel Saucepans without cover 
Grey Enamel Saucepans with cover ..
Grey Enamel Boiler with cover............
Grey Enamel Boiler (larger) with cover 
Grey Enamel Skillets, bendy else" .... 
Grey Enamel Skillets, larger size .. . 
Grey Enamel Pudding Bowls, each ... 
Grey Enamel Mixing Pans, each .. .. 
Grey Enamel Mixing Pans, each .. .,
Grey Enamel Mixing Pans, each.......
Grey Enamel Wringing Pans, each .. 
Grey Enamel Bread Pane, each .. .. 
Grey Enamel Basins, Special .. .. 
Grey Enamel Water Buckets, each .. . 
Grey Enamel Saucepans with cover ..

BOYS’ BLUE LINEN SHIRTS—With 
collar attached; a very serviceable 
make shirt that will not soil easily. 
Coat style; value tor $1.20 to-day.
Friday, Saturday and QC- 
Monday.............................. 3DC»

BOVS’ JERSEY SUITS—Just a few 
Suits for the smaller boys, from 3 
to 6 years; Rose 'shade only, but
toned shoulder, fine wool make. 
Reg. $4.60. Friday, Sat- C9 QQ 
urday and Monday .. .. * J»30

LITTLE BOVS’ TWEED SUITS— 
Neat pin striped blue, belted waist, 
mock breast pocket; smart looking, 
Summer weight, to fit 4 to 8 years.
Special Friday, Saturday Co QC 
and Monday..................  «pOevJ

IW/ 1

SMALLWARES
POLISHING CLOTHà—Soft 

Ghamoieette finish, border
ed, hemmed ready for use. 
Special............... QV

CLOTHES SPRINKLERS - 
New idea, aluminum make 
very neat. Spec- in

TEA STBAINEBS — The 
newest, neatest and clean
est way; aluminum, cup 
shape, with fine wire 
strainer, Special Oft

MENDING WOOL S-In 
Tan and Heathers; best 
English spun mending 
wool. The slip 7

1th a wide hemstitchedWhite E( 
border; Mi 
Priced for 
TABLE Nj 

Napkin CLOTHES PINS—The old, 
reliable one-piece wood 
make. The dosen 4

TAN POLISH—Day & Mar
tin’s, best quality; rives 4 
lasting shine. The 1 li

lt’s most deliclon 
Pure Gold Chocolate

apr30,lm



READ BY EVERY ON]THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

PURE GOLD ICINGS,
WHITE,
CHOCOLATE,
ASSORTED.

' We have in stock about 
150 cases of these Icings. 
Further supplies for the 
present moment are unob
tainable.

Immediate Delivery! Rcid-Newfoundland Company,
Protect your spring trade by placing your order 
at once for the following popular goods:

MEN’S SERGE SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S WORSTED SUITS—Asstd. prices. 
MEN’S TROUSERS—Asstd. prices.
MEN’S TRENCH COATS.

Customers report making quick sales with 
“Victory Brand” Clothing on account of the 
good fit and finish of the garments. .

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Pore Gold Jellies.
We have due to arrive 

any day 100 cases 
STRAWBERRY, 
RASPBERRY, 
ASSORTED. S.S. “ Glencoe ” will sail 

from the Dry Dock Wharf 
at 2 p.m. Saturday, May 8th, 
for North Sydney.

Firms requiring less than 
Five Gross of the above 
goods should order through 
their Jobber.The White Clothing

Manufacturing Co., Ltd
259-261 Duckworth Street.

Fishermen ! Get a pair of Smallwood’s good 
Hand-made Fishing Boots. These Boots will 
keep your feet dry.
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, % Boots.
Men’s, Bpys ’and Youths’ Solid Leather Laced 

Boots. Double wear in each pair.
One pair of our Fishermen’s Boots will out

wear any 3 pairs of the best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day, besides they do not draw 
your feet, and are recognized to be better for 
the health than Rubber Footwear.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent, -

King’s Rd., cor. Gower St. 
Telephone 60.

Hullo ! For Sale at a Bargain. Reid-Ncwtoundland Company,
1 8-H.P. PALMER MARINE ENGINE, 

complete and in good shape.
1 16-H.P. MARINE ENGINE, complete 

and in good shape.
1 750 WATT DYNAMO Md ENGINE, 

complete with all fittings.
1 1500 WATT DYNAMO and ENGINE. 

This is a direct connected set and 
is complete and In perfect shape. 
Can be used for direct lighting, 
charging storage batteries, running 
a wireless outfit or marine lighting 
plant

Tobacco
F. SMALLWOOD,

The Home of Good Shoes.
WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

Wc have a fuU supply ol SLICED EDGE- 
WORTH now in stock 

2 and 4 oz. tins.
PARSONSPlease Give Me 

YOUR ATTENTION
The Automobile Man,

King’s Bond.

M. A. DuffyWe have recently opened and now have on 
display in our Showroom another shipment of 
the same dainty STAMPED UNDERWEAR— 
Nightdresses, Camisoles, Corset Covers, etc.

The last shipment was picked up quickly. 
Come while our selection is good.

We have also received some fine WHITE 
WOOL NIGHTDRESSES, also some in White 
Muslin and Flannelette.

The Zane 
Grey Novels!

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods tanamgsmxwm,

New and Cheaper Edi
tions, only 75c. each 

postpaid.
The Border Legion.
The Heritage of the Desert. 
The Light of the Western 

Stars.
Riders of the Purple Sage. 
The Rainbow Trail.
The Lone Star Ranger. 
Desert Gold.
Wildfire.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Templeton’s IprlS.tf

Tenders 
« lots of 
: W. Man 
Unity Bel

FORD TOURING CARS 
FOR SALE.

Something New 3 Ford Touring Cars.
Just been thoroughly over
hauled and put in first class 
condition. Ready for deliv
ery in about two weeks.

Fairbanks-Morse Marine Engines
require no other recommendation.

Fqicbanks - Morse Stationary Engines
: "s ; for Saw Mills, Hoists, etc.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.

Brilliant SetLIBBY’S PEACH JAM!
Possessing the natural flavour and 

purity of the Choicest California Fruit 

Put up in 20 oz. nett tins.

PARSONS,THE CORRECT THING f6r EVENING 
WEAR.

The Automobile Man, 
KING’S ROAD.Fashion’s latest decree calls for a dainty 

and distinctive onxment to be worn in the 
hair, and we have been fortunate in pro
curing a most select assortment of real 
Fifth Avenue styles, in both design and 
quality. Absolutely new and genuine re
productions of the most expensive Dia
mond and Platinum creations in

COMBS and HAIR CLIPS.

Libby,McNeill & Libby. J. J. ST. JOHNHigh Quality
marlS,lyr

Lead Pencils We have on hand

Choice No. 1 BEEFT. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd» We can now suit the most 
fastidious pencil user from 
our large and varied stock, 
which comprises all grades 
from the softest to the 
hardest.

Prices ranging from

40c. per doz.
Secure your wants to-day 

while stocks are at their 
best.
DICKS & C0» LTD.,

Booksellers & Stationers.

The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

We Thank Our 
Many Customers

Also, SPECIAL PRICEon Boneless Beef

J. J. ST. JOHN.
136-138 Duckworth Street.For their patronage during our 25th year of manufac

turing, which has enabled us to BEAT ALL PREVI
OUS SALES RECORDS, and assure those that have 
been disappointed as regards deliveries that this was 
unavoidable owing to the GREAT DEMAND FOR OUR 
PRODUCTS. We will make every effort to deliver on 
time during 1920, but would advise the placing of or
ders early in order to have them handled promptly.

OUR MOTTO FOR 1920—"QUALITY FIRST.”

TWO PROFIT OPPORTUNITIES!
100 Shares Stanton 

Oil
62 cents each

2B Shares Perfec
tion Tire 

2.50 per share

costs $62.00 costs $ei.50
pins 3.00 expenses plus 3.00 expenses

Total $66.00 Total $65.60
MAKE YOUR CHOICE—One is a speculation, with big possi

bilities; the other is a high-class, prosperous '•industrial”— 
BOTH ARE GOOD "BUYS.”

A $25 payment will control either one of these Investments, 
Including the exchange fee, and there is every expectation of a 
price-advance during the summer months that will give 100 per 
cent, profit on a re sale. Just ask us about ft.

Ideal Winter Vacation DCDMITnA R^sorL „ 
be resumed in Decern- DJUvItIU VA. her, 1919, by
ness Bermuda Line fast twin screw palatial steamers.

8. 8. “FORT HAMILTON”, 11,000 tons displacement,
from New York December 6. 17, 27.

8. 8. “FORI VICTORIA”, 14,000 tons displacement "No
por1-! required for Bermuda.”

Particulars of rates, cabin plans and sailing'dates v

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
Cor. Gower Street and King’s Road, 
may be hired for small dancee or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 
Afternoons $7.60 Apply W. F. POW
ER. Manager. jan2,lyr

NED. CLOTHING CO., Limited.
J. J. LACEY & LIMITED,

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 
EVERYWHERE.Advertise in T'heEveningTelegram

*
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